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PURPOSE
To seek the Minister's approval to commence the consideration of the West Byron Bay
Urban Release Area, as a potential State Significant Site to be listed under Schedule 3
of Sfafe Environmental Planning Policy (Major Development) 2005 (Major Development
sEPP).

.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Minister:
note the contents of this briefing note;
initiate an investigation into the proposed listing and require the Director-General
to undertake a study or to make arrangements for a study to be undertaken for the
West Byron Bay Urban Release Area pursuant to clause 8 of the Major
Development SEPP by signing the attached instrument (Tag A);
inform Byron Shire Council of the Minister's decision to consider the West Byron
Bay Urban Release Area as a potential State Significant Site (Tag B); and
inform Byron Bay West Landowners Association (BBWLA) of the Minister's
decision to consider their land parcel as a potential State Significant Site (Tag C).

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

ISSUE
The Far North Coasf Regional Strategy (2006) identified a proposed urban land release
area west of Byron Bay (Tag D). The area is the only remaining area for potential urban
development within Byron Bay. Housing affordability is a significant issue for the local
government area.
The Regional Strategy identified the need for further investigations to determine its
capability and future yield for residential development based on the environmental
constraints of the land. Setf/ement Planning Guidelines (2007) and North Coasf lJrban
Design Guidelines (2009) have since been released by the Department to assist in
planning for these areas.
o ln response to the Regional Strategy, the Byron Bay West Landowners Association
(BBWLA) requested Council to commence the rezoning of its land, which represents
94% of the proposed urban release area (the Site). Refer to Tag E. The BBWLA
represents 97% of the land ownership within the proposed site.
To date, Council has not resolved to proceed with the rezoning of the Site, citing various
constraints to the site - including traffic, flooding, climate change and impacts from the
nearby chicken processing facility. No studies have been done by Council to investigate
these constraints.
Both the Director-General and the Minister have requested Council to commence the
rezoning of the proposed urban release area. A meeting was held between
representatives of Council, the BBWLA and the Department in April 2009 to discuss the
proposed timing for Council's consideration of the rezoning. No progress has been made
since this meeting.
The Department is concerned about Council's lack of progress in commencing its
consideration of the Site. The Department considers that there are no significant barriers
to commencing these investigations given it is within an area already identified by the
Department as being potentially suitable for urban development.
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Consequently, the BBWLA has requested the Minister to intervene. The BBWLA
originally requested its proposal to be considered as a potential SSS but subsequently
requested the Minister to appoint the DG as the Relevant Planning Authority (RPA)
under section 54(2) of the Act.

PLANNING PATHWAY
To appoint the Director-General as the RPA or for a site to be considered as a potential
SSS, the Minister is to have regard to the State and regional environmental planning
significance of the proposed rezoning given its social, economic or environmental t t
characteristics. The same criteria for determining State or regional environmental I I
planning significance applies to both pathways. However, different statutory steps willl I
tI
apply depending on what planning pathway is chosen.
. Appointing the Director-General as the Relevant Planninq Authoritv will:
- require the proposed rezoning to progress under the recent amendments to Part 3
of the Act, and as a Local Environmental Plan;
- require the Director-General to prepare the Planning Proposal, with optional input
from the Proponent or Council through the preparation of studies or the provision of
existing studies respectively; and
- require the Planning Proposal to progress through the 'Gateway' prior to exhibition.
. Agreeing to consider the site as a potential State Siqnificant Site will:
- result in the proposed rezoning being progressed as an amendment to the Major
Development SEPP;
- require the Director-General to initiate or make arrangements for a State Significant
Site Study to be unde aken that will determine the appropriate development
controls for the site;
- enable the Proponent to prepare the SSS study for exhibition for the Department to
assess; and
- require the study to be exhibited prior to the Department making a recommendation
to the Minister as to whether or not is should be listed under Schedule 3 of the Major
Development SEPP, and what development controls should apply.
. The benefits of applying Part 3 to a proposed rezoning is where there are multiple land
owners and conflicting interests over the area, and where the site is of significant scale
and complexity. ln such scenarios, the Department will be required to take a leading role
in investigating suitable land uses and development controls.
. Given the scale and nature of the proposed rezoning (approximately 45 hectares for
primarily residential purposes) and that proposed rezoning is being sought by one
organisation (with the majority ownership), then the SSS pathway is considered to be
more suited to this proposal (see attached flow chart, Tag F).
ln
s with the Department, BBWLA has indicated that it concurs
wi
supports the SSS pathway for its proposal (Tag G).

.

CONSIDERATION FOR REGIONAL PLANNING SIGNIFICANCE
The Department considers that the proposed site is of regional environmental planning
significance and can be considered as a potential SSS as:
- it represents a s_lgnjf-cafrt portion of thg onlylemainingæa within the Byron Shire
that has been identified for põtèntial uÈã--n
Oevelopment under the Regional
Strategy;
- the proposed rezoning will contribute towards alleviating current housing stress
within the Byron Shire by releasing more land for development; and
- the consideration of the site, as a whole, will enable a cghcsive strateqy for the land
to be developed to ensure an apprppriate mix of housing y and housing
diversity is achieved within the en
ental constraints of the site and the broader
region.
. The detailed consideration against the SSS criteria is attached (Tag H){--

.
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Therefore, it is recommended the Minister agree that the West Byron Bay Urban
Release Area is of regional environmental planning significance, and should be

consideredasaaccordancewithclause8oftheMajor
.

Development SEPP.
ln doing so, the Department recommends that the Minister notify Byron Shire Council
and the BBWLA of her decision, by signing the attached letters.

POLITICAL DONATION
ln accordance with section 147(3) of the Act, Crighton Byron Pty Ltd, who is part of the
BBWLA, has disclosed that it has made a number of reportable political donations. The
completed disclosure form is attached (Tag l).
. There is an option for the Minister to refer the future SSS Study to the Planning
Assessment Commission (PAC) for review. This can be determined at that stage.

.

BACKGROUND
o

a

a

a

site covers an area of approximately 108 hectares and is located 2.5khr
tsay town õentre. It cöñ'tàiirIS ÉI rhlxof rural-residential, agricultural dnd
is çunently zoned 1(d) lnvestigation under the
Looal Environmental
The BBWLA suggests that its preliminary investigations indicate 45 hectares of the site
may be suitable for urban development, and that the site could support residential,
commercial and tourism uses.
The majority of the site is subject to State Environmental Planning Policy No.71
Coastal Protection, contains and is adjacent to land that falls under State Environmental
Planning Policy No. 14 - Coastal Wetlands, and is also subject to flooding. Threats¡sd ¿-----flora and fauna are known or are likely to occur within the site boundaries. Traffic will also be an important consideration in any future rezoning.
The Department commissioned a review of the housing submarkets on the Far North
Coast (FNC) region in 2008 (Far North Coasf Region Residential Submarket Analysis,
Macroplan). This found that
demand in the Byron Shire will be greater than the dwelling targets set within the
Regional Strategy (2,600)dwellings due to anticipated population growth and
ageing population;
there are high levels of housing stress within the LGA, with housing more expensive
than other local government areas in the FNC region; and
there is a need to provide more housing stock and choices to make housing more
affordable for people across a range of age and income brackets
The site was first included for possible release in Council's Urban
v
in- 1993 and has been subsequently included in
rtm
S
an
Regional Strategy (20,06). Council has been consideri ng rezo ng requests since
lnreso-sporìse to the Regional Strategy, the BBWLA req uested Council to consider a
rezoning of the site on 1 1 December 2007. This followed Crighton Group indicating to
the Executive Director of Rural and Regional Planning that it had reached an
agreement with Council to progress the rezoning.
On 13 March 2008, Council resolved to include the Belongil Fields (area east of
Belongil Creek) within the shire-wide LEP and to defer the consideration of the BBWLA
request.
On 13 June 2008, the Director-General granted a 12 month extension for the Byron Bay
Comprehensive Local Environmental Plan (LEP), stating that all of the West Byron Bay
urban release area should be included given the expanded timeframe. ln doing so, the
Director-General offered the Department's assistance in resolving matters relating to
traffic constraints.
On 28 October 2008, Council's reply indicated that it was reluctant to consider the
proposed rezoning as it was giving priority to the shire-wide LEP and that the Regional
Road (MR545) Strategic Study has not yet been completed(this was completed in
\\
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February 2009). Council also identified a number of constraints to the site as reasons
for not commencing its consideration into the site.
On 13 November 2008 Council decided the proposed rezoning at West Byron Bay
would be one "among a number of matters" to be considered in an amendment to the
Byron Bay Comprehensive LEP.
On 16 December 2008, the Minister wrote to Council asking for a timetable to progress
the West Byron amendment. The following timeframes were suggested by the Minister:
resolution to prepare LEP - early 2009; public exhibition by June 2009; finalisation of
amendment by end 2009.
On 25 March 2009, the Minister wrote to the General Manager requesting advice on
how Council was progressing the rezoning for the West Byron Bay urban release area,
noting that Council had not provided a timetable to the Minister as requested in
previous correspondence.
On 28 April 2009, representatives from the BBWLA and the Department met with the
General Manager and Council staff to discuss the proposed timing for the rezoning. No
action has been taken bv council since this
¡.r/
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ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT ACT 1979

State Environmental Planning Policy (Major Development) 2005
NOTICE

Minister for Planning, pursuant to clause 8(1A) of Sfafe Environmental Planning
Policy (Major Development) 2005 (Major Development SEPP), hereby give notice that I
have received a proposal that Schedule 3 of the Major Development SEPP be amended to
add the site described in Schedule 1 of this Notice.

l, the

Th

Kristina Keneally, M.P

Minister for Planning
svd

/{

2009

SCHEDULE

1

The site known as the West Byron Bay Urban Release Area as generally shown edged
heavy black on the map marked l¡Vesf Byron Bay Urban Re/ease Area - Cadastre, within
the Byron Local Government Area.
West Byron Bay Urban Re/ease Area

t
g
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- Cadastre
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Mr Graeme Faulkner
General Manager
Byron Shire Council
PO Box 219
MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482

D09t4474

Dear Mr Faulkner
I refer to my previous correspondence relating to the rezoning of the proposed West
Byron Bay Urban Release Area as identified within the Department's Far North Coasf
Regional Strategy.

With the Byron area facing significant issues of housing affordability and land availability,
the lack of progress in the planning of the West Byron Urban Release Area for residential
land release, is of significant concern.
lnvestigations into determining what land should be released for urban development in the
Byron local government area is an important step towards alleviating housing stress and,
in my opinion, is a matter of regional environmental planning significance. As such, I have
agreed to consider part of the West Byron Bay Urban Release Area as a potential State
Significant Site (SSS) under Schedule 3 of Sfafe Environmental Planning Policy (Major
Development) 2005 (Major Development SEPP). A copy of the potential SSS area is
attached.
The Bryon Bay West Landowners Association will be responsible for the preparation of a
State Significant Site study, which will be placed on public exhibition. The Department will
consult with Council during its consideration of the SSS study to ensure that Council's
concerns regarding the development of the site are duly considered.
The Department will be making contact shortly to discuss the details of Council's
involvement in the process. ln the meantime should you have any further enquiries about
this matter please contact Mr Michael File, Director, State Significant Sites on (02) 9228
6407.
Yours sincerely

The Hon Kristina Keneally MP

Minister for Planning

New 5outh Wales Government

Level 35 Governor Macquarie Tower

r

61 2 9228 5a1

1 Farrer Place, Sydney NSW 2000

F

61 2 9228 5499

GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 2001

off ice@keneally m¡nister. nsw, gov. au
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Mr Stuart Murray
Acting Project Manager
Byron Bay West Landowners Association
PO Box 3369
Tuggerah NSW 2259

D09t4474
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Dear Mr Murray
I refer to your letter concerning the rezoning of the land within the West Byron Bay urban
release area as identified within the Department of Planning's Far North Coasf Regional
Strategy.

Upon consideration of the issues raised in your letter, I have formed the opinion that the
West Byron Bay urban release area is of regional environmental planning significance and
therefore is to be considered as a potential State Significant Site (SSS) under Schedule 3
of Sfafe Environmental Planning Policy (Major Development) 2005 (Major Development
SEPP). A copy of the agreed potential SSS area is attached.
You will be required to prepare a State Significant Site study for the proposed amendment
to the Major Development SEPP. The Department will make contact with you shortly to
discuss the study requirements and the process for compiling your study, as well as the
procedures for submission, exhibition and consultation.
ln the interim should you have any enquiries about this matter, please contact Mr Michael
File, Director, Strategic Assessments on (02)9228 6407.

Yours sincerely
^n

^

e}¡,,

. -_=-l

,,,,,i1..1

The Hon Kristina Keneally MP
Minister for Planning

r

61 2 9228 5811

1 Farrer Place, Sydney NSW 2000

F

61 2 9228 5499

GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 2001

off ice@keneal

Level

New South Wales Government

35 Governor Macquarie Tower

ly.

minìster.nsw. gov au
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STATE SIGNIFICANT SITE PROCESS

1

Proponent requests Minister to consider a parcel of land as a potential
State Significant Site (SSS)

Department considers request
Assesses against SSS criteria and prepares recommendation to the
Minister.

Minister agrees to consider area as a potential SSS in
accordance with clause I of the Major Developments SEPP

Director General issues SSS study requirements to Proponent.

Proponent prepares SSS study and submit to the Department

SSS study publicly exhibited and relevant
Government agencies consulted, including consultation under section
34A and section 5G if required
Department commences drafting SEPP amendment

Proponent prepares response to submissions, if requested by the
Department

Department considers response. lf proceeding, Department finalises
SEPP amendment, obtains PG opinion and makes recommendation to
Minister under section 37 of the EP&A Act to make the SEPP

Minister considers recommendation. lf agrees to list the site, Minister
makes recommendation to the Governor to amend the SEPP

Gazettal of SSS Listing under schedule 3 of SEPP, once endorsed by

the Governor

Department of Planning

Minister

Proponent
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ByRoN Bnv WEsr LerupowNERS AssocIATIoN
PO Box 3369
TUGGERAH NSW 2259

PH: (O2) 4352

4352 Fax: (O2) 4352 4343

Friday, 28th August 2009
Director Strategic Assessments
Department of Planning
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OO1

Attention: Mr Michael File
Dear Michael

Re:

Site of State Significance Nomination
Proposed Urban Land Release

-

Byron Bay West

As you are aware, we have recently lodged a request with the
Department of Planning, for declaration as a Site of State
Significance (SSS) for the above lands (lodged LO/6/09).

Further to our discussions earlier this week, we have discussed the
matter with the BBWLA members and now confirm that we wish to
amend the request made to you in our letter dated 10 June 2009
and the attachments.

We now only wish to proceed with the request to list the site as
State Significant in conjunction with the identification of appropriate
land use zones, objectives and permissible uses.
We do not wish you to consider our request to address any concept
plan proposal under Part 3A at this stage.

We have been looking at clause B of the SEPP and want to make
sure we understand what will happen next ín the process so we can
report to our members.
Will the Minister simply publish a Notice in the Gazette, or will you
write to us in due course and give us a direction about preparing a
study, with details of what you require to be included in the study,
or will something else happen?
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Our members are also keen to confirm (so they can advise their
bankers who will be providing finance for the anticipated studies)
that the listing of the site in schedule 3 with the accompanying
identification of the land use zones, objectives and permissible uses
will be effectively the same thing as a traditional rezoning of the
land. Your confirmation of this would also be appreciated.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully
DOWNERS ASSOCIATION

eroîËnÈv:.
CHAIR

2
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iance Table for State S nificant Sites

1

-

Schedule 3 of the

P

SEPP

CLAUSE 2 - AIMS OF MAJOR PROJECTS SEPP
COMMENT
(a) to identify development to which the development assessment
A concurrent Part 3A proposal is not being sought with the proposed
and approval process under Part 3A of the EP & A Act applies
rezoning;
Nevertheless, the Proponent suggests that the subdivision works and
construction of dwellings within the proposed urban release area, when
sought, would be in the order of $200-$270 million. This would be above
the $100 million criteria for residential and commercial development under
Schedule 1 of the Major Development SEPP, if development is sought in
totality; and
The application of Part 3A to the proposed development would be
determined when development approval is being sought.
project
(b) to identify development that is a critical infrastructure
for Development of the site will not constitute a critical infrastructure project.
purooses
of Part 3A of the Act.
the
(c) to facilitate the development, redevelopment or protection of
Listing the West Bryon Bay Urban Release area in the Major Development
SEPP would provide for the rezoning and redevelopment of the site in a
important urban, coastal and regional sites of economic,
timely manner.
environmental or social significance to the State so as to facilitate the
of
those
State
significant
or
conservation
orderly use, development
ldentifying the site as a State significant site would enable the Minister to
sites for the benefit of the State
set planning controls for future land use and development. In doing so, the
economic, environmental and social values of the site will be addressed.

(d) to facilitate service delivery outcomes for a range of public
services and to provide for the development of major sites for a
public purpose or redevelopment of major sites no longer appropriate
or suitable for public purposes
(e) to rationalise and clarify the provisions making the Minister the
approval authority for development and sites of State significance,
and to keep those provisions under review so that the approval
process is devolved to councils when State planning objectives have
been achieved.

Not applicable

Not applicable
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STATE SIGNIF¡CANT SITES - GUIDELINE CRITERIA
The site must be of regional or State importance because it is in an
identified strategic location (in a State or regional strategy), its
importance to a particular industry sector, or its employment,
infrastructure, service delivery or redevelopment significance in
achieving government policy objectives, or;

1

COMMENT
The proposed study area has been identified within the Far North Coast
Regional Strategy as a potential urban release area, and represents a
significant portion of the only remaining area within the Byron Shire that
has been identified for potential urban release.
A report into residential sub-markets, commissioned by the Department,
suggests that Byron Shire is experiencing high levels of housing stress,
and that is there is a need to provide more housing stock and choices to
make housing more affordable.
The proposed rezoning will contribute towards alleviating housing stress
within the Byron Shire by releasing more land for development.
The site must be of regional or State environmental conservation or The proposed site is currently subject to SEPP 71 - Coastal Protection and is
natural resource importance in achieving State or regional adjacent to SEPP 14 CoastalWetlands.
objectives. For example protecting sensitive wetlands or coastal
areas, or;
Not applicable
The site must be of regional or State importance in terms of amenity,
in
State
or
cultural, heritage, or historical significance achieving
regional objectives. For example sensitive redevelopment of heritage
precincts, or;
Not applicable
The site must need alternative planning or consent arrangements
where:
added transparency is required because of potential
conflicting interests
(¡¡) more than one local council is likely to be affected.

(¡)
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Political Donations Disclosure Statement to Minister or the Director-General
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Cont.
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Political Donations Disclosure Statement to Minister or the Director-General

l

Name of donor (or ABN if an entity)

CRrEaroñ lßTæ.afiõ.

Donor's residential address or entiss registered address or
othe¡ official office of the donor

p. o,6gx SB<a.
fuqre<¡d- \Jbuù , ZZS1.

Name of party or person for whose benefrt the
donation was made

N5\^./ L+eo<"

Date donation
made

Amount/ value
of donation
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Sera Taschner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sera Taschner
Wednesday, 17 July 2013 3:40 PM
Ray.Darney@
West Byron - Contact Details and Mapping Queries

Quick Look

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dear Ray,
Thanks very much for your time today to discuss the proposed West Byron Bay urban release area.
As discussed, I am currently compiling notification lists as part of the process for re-exhibition of the rezoning proposal.
Attached is a map that I have found on file which I assume informed the scope of 'owner/occupier' notifications for the prior 2011
public exhibition. I do not have the original mail merge input, and over the last two years the owner/occupiers details have likely
changed. Can the Council please advise if the attached map is consistent with the Council's records (if there are any records), and
provide the current owner and occupier details for these properties in a mail merge input format?
In addition, the draft Byron LEP 2012 includes a clause on acid sulfate soils, and an associated map showing the site deferred.
Can the Council please confirm where it sourced its acid sulfate soil mapping information?
I am happy to discuss any of the above, and please feel free to contact me with any queries. My details are below.
Kind regards,

Sera Taschner
Senior Planning Officer, Strategic Assessment
Planning Strategies, Housing & Infrastructure
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure | GPO Box 39 | Sydney NSW 2001
Esera.taschner@planning.nsw.gov.au

Subscribe to the Department's e-news at www.planning.nsw.gov.au/enews
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

1
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West Byron Site

Disclaimer : While all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the information
contained on this map is up to date and accurate, no warranty is given that the
information contained on this map is free from error or omission. Any reliance
placed on such information shall be at the sole risk of the user. Please verify the
accuracy of the information prior to using it.
Note : The information shown on this map is a copyright of the Byron Shire Council
and the NSW Department of Lands.
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From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Darney, Ray" <Ray.Darney@
"Ann-Maree Carruthers" <Ann-Maree.Carruthers@planning.nsw.gov.au>
"Szandala, Eli" <Eli.Szandala@
19/03/2012 1:17 pm
FW: West Byron Bay - Koala Habitat
BYRON-#1205421-v1-Byron_Coast_Koala_Habitat_Study_FINAL_pdf.PDF

Anne-Maree
Subject: RE: West Byron Bay - Koala Habitat
Essentially the differences in primary koala habitat as defined by
council and the applicant are due to differences in definition and the
scale at which vegetation mapping was conducted. The koala habitat
classes in councils GIS were defined through the Byron Biodiversity
Conservation Strategy 2004 as primary, secondary and tertiary habitat
based on vegetation type. Primary habitat includes forest ecosystems 73
- forest redgum, 102 - tallowwood and 142 - swamp mahogany. The primary
habitat on the site contains FE 142 - swamp mahogany. Council's
vegetation mapping is based on aerial photography at a landscape scale
with some ground truthing whereas the applicants mapping was based on
ground truthing.
It appears the applicants definition of primary habitat is based on the
presence of >50% swamp mahogany (Appendix E - p.83 of Australian
Wetlands assessment). The vegetation communities map prepared by
LandPartners (Ref No BA060151.000) shows areas of swamp mahogany occur
outside areas they have mapped as primary habitat. The results of other
studies including those of the applicant show that areas with much less
than 50% swamp mahogany are equally important for the resident koala
population (even SEPP 44 indicates that a feed species making up 15% of
the canopy species is sufficient to classify the vegetation as potential
koala habitat). For example, swamp mahogany also occurs in areas mapped
by LandPartners as broad-leaved paperbark - a vegetation type not
considered as primary habitat even though previous assessments of the
site show these vegetation types provide important habitat for koalas.
Specifically, previous koala scat assessments of the site suggest that
all the NW-SE orientated fingers of vegetation in the centre of the site
(including areas not mapped as primary habitat) are utilised by koalas
at a high level (see Fig. D-2 by Australian Wetlands dated November
2010). Relying on the primary koala habitat maps to inform the zone
layout has resulted in conservation of important habitat being
overlooked.
The Koala Habitat Study (KHS) concluded that there are two major koala
population centres in the Byron study area with one in the Myocum Tyagarah area, and the other in the West Byron area. The full extent of
these populations requires further investigation but it is likely that
the koalas in the West Byron area are part of a population that extends
west to Ewingsdale and east to the Lilli Pilli Drive area in Byron Bay
to the south of Cumbebin Swamp. A copy of the final report is attached
for your information (attachments with figures will be sent in
additional emails due to their large size). The koala habitat mapping
shown in the KHS is based on Byron Council's habitat mapping. The
population cells are based on a combination of historical records
analysis and recent groundwork. The KHS has been endorsed by the KPoM
Project Reference Group but is not publically available at present. It
is anticipated that the report will be considered by council at their
next meeting on the 22nd of March.
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In Byron Council's submission to the department on this rezoning
proposal it was noted that council is of the opinion that the site
contains core koala habitat and that greater protection of existing
koala habitat and use of larger buffers is warranted. The findings of
the latest independent research on koalas in Byron Shire (the KHS)
support council's position and indicate the importance of the site for
the Byron Bay koala population. The KHS has also shown that koala
populations are persisting in areas with little mapped primary habitat
indicating the importance of isolated feed trees and clusters of trees
for sustaining these populations. This suggests that it is not just the
primary koala habitat areas mapped by either council or the applicant
that are important for sustaining koalas at the site.
In conclusion, the distribution of primary habitat on the site is best
reflected as a combination of both the councils and the applicants
mapping, including previous vegetation mapping (showing areas containing
swamp mahogany) prepared by the applicant. Council's ecologist considers
that any vegetation containing swamp mahogany at the site must be
considered to be of high value for koalas, not just communities that
have greater than 50% swamp mahogany as defined by the applicant.
Consequently, the existing proposal gives little regard to the
conservation of this core koala habitat area.
Council would be concerned if any trees are removed from the koala
habitat at West Byron due to the proposed development, and that adequate
buffers between the residential development and the habitat are provided
to ensure that this important attribute is not detrimentally affected.
Please contact either myself or Council's ecologist, Eli Szandala 6626
7049, if you wish to discuss these matters further.

Ray Darney
Executive Manager, Environment and Planning Byron Shire Council

council@byron.nsw.gov.au
-----Original Message----From: Ann-Maree Carruthers
[mailto:Ann-Maree.Carruthers@planning.nsw.gov.au]
Sent: Friday, 16 March 2012 4:30 PM
To: Darney, Ray
Cc: Anna Johnston
Subject: West Byron Bay - Koala Habitat
Hi Ray,
We have compared the Koala habitat mapping that has been provided by
Council with that which has been prepared by the Byron Bay West
Landowners Association. As shown in the attached map there are
differences between the two data sets.
It would be appreciated if we could discuss these differences and any
comments that Council has on the Koala habitat assessment that has been
prepared for the West Byron Bay proposal. It would also be appreciated
if you could provide an update on the Koala Plan of Management.
Regards,
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Ann-Maree
Ann-Maree Carruthers
Team Leader, Strategic Assessment
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure | GPO Box 39 | SYDNEY NSW
2001 T
E ann-maree.carruthers@planning.nsw.gov.au

Subscribe to the Department's e-news at www.planning.nsw.gov.au/enews
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain
confidential/privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please delete it and notify the sender.
Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and
are not necessarily the views of the Department.
You should scan any attached files for viruses.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Deﬁning spatial genetic structure and management units
for vulnerable koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) populations
in the Sydney region, Australia
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Abstract
Context. Mammal populations around the world are increasingly threatened with population fragmentation because of
loss of habitat or barriers to gene ﬂow. The investigation of koala populations in the Sydney region not only provides
valuable information about this vulnerable species, but also serves as a model for other species that have suffered major rapid
declines in population size, and are now recovering in fragmented habitat. The peri-urban study region allows investigation of
the impact of landscape features such as major roads and housing developments on koala gene ﬂow.
Aims. Animals originating from four geographic sampling areas around Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, were
examined to determine population structure and gene ﬂow and to identify barriers to gene ﬂow and management units.
Methods. The present study examined 12 microsatellite loci and used Bayesian assignment methods and genic frequency
analysis methods to identify demographically separate populations and barriers to gene ﬂow between those populations.
Key results. Three discrete populations were resolved, with all displaying moderate to high levels of genetic
differentiation among them (q = 0.141–0.224). The allelic richness and heterozygosity of the Blue Mountains
population (A = 6.46, HO = 0.66) is comparable to the highest diversity found in any koala population previously
investigated. However, considerably lower genetic diversity was found in the Campbelltown population (A = 3.17,
HO = 0.49), which also displayed evidence of a recent population bottleneck (effective population size estimated at 16–21).
Conclusions. Animals separated by a military reserve were identiﬁed as one population, suggesting that the reserve
maintains gene ﬂow within this population. By contrast, strong differentiation of two geographically close populations
separated by several potential barriers to gene ﬂow suggested these land-use features pose barriers to gene ﬂow.
Implications. Implications of these ﬁndings for management of koala populations in the Greater Sydney region are
discussed. In particular, the need to carefully consider the future of a military reserve is highlighted, along with possible
solutions to allow gene ﬂow across the proposed barrier regions. Because these are demographically separate populations,
speciﬁc management plans tailored to the needs of each population will need to be formulated.
Additional keywords: gene ﬂow, genetic diversity, koala, microsatellites, population structure.

Introduction
Mammal populations around the world are increasingly
threatened with population fragmentation. Populations can
become fragmented because of habitat loss or the presence of
anthropogenic barriers to gene ﬂow, such as major roads
(Balkenhol and Waits 2009). If barriers are present in an
important migration or dispersal corridor, they could
signiﬁcantly impede gene ﬂow across that region, effectively
isolating adjacent populations (Pérez-Espona et al. 2008).
Fragmentation and consequent isolation can reduce the genetic
diversity and therefore the species ability to respond to
environmental change (Frankham et al. 2002). In the context of
species conservation, management units are generally recognised
 CSIRO 2010

as demographically independent populations (Palsboll et al. 2007).
The identiﬁcation of management units is a crucial step in the
management and conservation of natural populations (Palsboll
et al. 2007).
The koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) is a valuable iconic
Australian marsupial. It is internationally recognisable and
plays a signiﬁcant role in promoting Australian fauna
awareness. The koala is also fundamentally important in its
biological uniqueness. Koalas are unique in that they are the
only extant member of the Family Phascolarctidae and one of
the few mammals that feed almost exclusively on eucalypts.
Despite this, koala populations have signiﬁcantly declined over
the years through hunting for the koala fur trade and habitat
10.1071/WR09134
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destruction from human activities (Hume 1990; Reed and Lunney
1990). Along with many other mammal species, increasing urban
sprawl has caused koalas to be increasingly threatened by factors
such as motor vehicles, loss of habitat and dog attacks (Dique et al.
2003; Lunney et al. 2004). The current geographical distribution
of the koala ranges across much of the eastern coast of Australia
(Fig. 1A).
Koalas were believed to have been lost from large areas
surrounding Sydney (Reed et al. 1991); however, recent
sightings indicate that some populations are gradually expanding
back into the remnants of their original range (Ward and Close
2004). The Sydney koalas may not have experienced the same
degree of genetic bottleneck that occurred in Victorian koalas
and were not subjected to translocation programs as seen in
Victorian koalas (Houlden et al. 1996b). Consequently, the
Sydney koalas may retain genetic characteristics not found in
other koala populations. Additionally, there have been no studies
into koala population genetic structure within the Sydney basin.
Management of these populations may therefore not be optimal
because knowledge of population structure is necessary when
developing management plans for scattered remnant populations
(e.g. Manel et al. 2003; Storfer et al. 2007). Koalas also occupy
some of the remaining undeveloped land in Sydney’s south-west,
and therefore careful development planning will be needed to
maintain healthy koala populations while allowing for Sydney’s
growing population, which is projected to increase by ~63% over
the next 50 years (ABS 2006). This paper aims to investigate the
current population structure of koala populations surrounding
the Sydney region, to provide information to better manage this
species. In addition, the present study may also offer insights
into factors that may affect other animal species in similar urban
environments that have also suffered major rapid declines in
population size in the past, but are now recovering.
The koala’s ability to recover from threatening processes
and population declines has varied over its geographical range.
Koalas in many areas of Victoria and on Kangaroo Island, South
Australia, are now considered to be overabundant (Masters et al.
2004). However, in New South Wales (NSW) and Queensland,
some koala populations have continued to decline or have
become extinct altogether (Reed et al. 1991; Phillips 2000).
With overpopulation in some areas and declining populations
in other areas, koala management in Australia is a complex and
controversial topic (e.g. Phillips 2000) that requires speciﬁc
management plans at a local scale, rather than a single uniform
national approach.
Despite the complex issues surrounding koala management
and conservation, there have been few genetic studies into koala
population structure in Australia (Houlden et al. 1996b, 1999;
Taylor et al. 1997; Fowler et al. 2000; Sherwin et al. 2000).
When comparing microsatellite data from 10 populations
around Australia, Houlden et al. (1996b) found signiﬁcantly
lower levels of intra-speciﬁc population differentiation among
Victorian koala populations than among northern NSW and
Queensland populations. They concluded that this reﬂects the
extensive human perturbation in most Victorian populations.
Taylor et al. (1997), using mitochondrial DNA data, supported
these ﬁndings. Fowler et al. (2000) used mitochondrial DNA
in a study on Queensland koala populations and concluded
that female-mediated gene ﬂow is likely to be limited, and
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Fig. 1. (A) East coast map of Australia, with shading indicating the broad
geographical range of koalas. Koala populations in this range are highly
fragmented. Reproduced with permission from the Australian Koala
Foundation. (B) The greater Sydney region showing sampling locations
(circled) and potential koala habitat (shaded).
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noted the need for further work to investigate variation in nuclear
DNA.
Landscape features, both natural (e.g. rivers, mountains) and
artiﬁcial (e.g. roads, housing) can be barriers to gene ﬂow for
certain species, depending on their methods of migration. Several
putative barriers exist between the sampling regions in the present
study, and are investigated to determine whether they have any
effect on gene ﬂow between the two sampling regions. One
hypothesised barrier region is transected by a major arterial
road that may impede koala dispersal. A 2-km stretch of this
road has previously been identiﬁed as a koala fatality blackspot
(Ward 2002). In addition, this area is surrounded by an urban
area, a colliery, steep river tributaries and contains habitat not
considered prime koala habitat. These factors might all combine
to create effective barriers to dispersal.
Two sampling regions in the present paper are separated by the
18 000-ha Holsworthy Army Range, which lies ~30 km from the
Sydney central business district, and has been in active use since
~1914. The future of the Holsworthy Army Range is currently
uncertain and therefore it is necessary to examine whether the
range provides connectivity between the two sampling regions.
There is a mix of habitat within the area, some of which would
be expected to support koalas. However, koala presence within
the area is difﬁcult to conﬁrm because of restricted access. One
ear-tagged young male koala originally observed and tagged
within the Campbelltown sampling region has been sighted
near the north-eastern border of the Army Range (Ward 2002),
indicating that males at least are able to move through some of the
range. Although there are no speciﬁc reasons to assume koalas
do not inhabit the range, the uncertainties regarding koala status,
combined with the potential importance of the land and the
uncertain future, deem the subject to be worthy of further
investigation.
The objectives of the present study were to help guide
management decisions aimed at conserving koala populations
inhabiting the rapidly changing environment in the Sydney
region. The paper seeks to use genetic information to deﬁne
management units for koala conservation. Potential natural and
anthropogenic barriers are also investigated with an aim to
determine whether they impede gene ﬂow. The paper will also
aim to determine the importance of the Holsworthy Army Range
to local koala populations and, consequently, to inform future
land-use decisions within the Army Range. To achieve these
objectives, the present paper uses 12 microsatellite loci to
investigate population structure, genetic diversity and barriers
to gene ﬂow in remnant Sydney koala populations.
Materials and methods
Study area
Samples were obtained from the following four geographic
regions: Campbelltown (n = 101), Heathcote (n = 9), Southern
Tablelands (n = 16) and Blue Mountains (n = 18), for a total of
144 samples (Fig. 1B). These four regions were selected
because they represent all known koala-inhabited areas of the
Sydney basin (Ward 2002). The habitat is eucalyptus forests,
covering terrain varying from steep gorges dispersed throughout
a plateau (Campbelltown and Heathcote sites), a rugged, steep,
mountainous area (Blue Mountains populations) and a tablelands
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region (Southern Tablelands). The areas vary from peri-urban
(Campbelltown and Heathcote) to agricultural (Southern
Tablelands) to well forested (Blue Mountains). Although the
Campbelltown and Southern Tablelands sampling areas are in
close proximity, they are considered separate geographical
regions for the purposes of the present study because of their
differing land uses and because the intervening landscape has
several possible barriers to gene ﬂow. The land to the north of
Campbelltown and the Southern Tablelands and to the east of the
Blue Mountains is the heavily urbanised Sydney region.
Sample collection and genotyping
Samples were collected during the period of 1998–2008. The
koalas sampled were part of an ongoing study monitoring koala
populations in the Greater Sydney region, conducted by
The University of Western Sydney and The University of
Sydney. Samples were obtained opportunistically from
deceased animals along roadways or from local ﬁeld-survey
programs. Consequently, samples were more abundant from
urbanised areas than from non-populated regions. A small
number of samples was also collected as a result of deliberate
expeditions aimed at sampling koalas to ﬁll in spatial gaps. At
the time of sampling, Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM)
coordinates were recorded with a handheld global positioning
device. The samples were collected from both male and female
koalas that ranged from 1 to ~14 years of age. Each tissue sample
consisted of a 2-mm-diameter plug of tissue created when the
animals were ear tagged. Animals were captured by ‘ﬂagging’
down from trees, and then restrained for a brief period by
experienced koala handlers while ear tags were applied and
tissue samples obtained. All work was authorised under
licence (Licence No. S10293) from New South Wales
National Parks and Wildlife Service and ethics approval by the
relevant University bodies. A similarly sized piece of ear tissue
was collected by sharp dissection from deceased animals. The
tissue samples were stored in 70% ethanol at room temperature
before DNA extraction. Tissues were processed with DNeasy
tissue kits (QIAGEN, Melbourne) to extract genomic DNA
following the DNeasy tissue kit protocol.
Repeatability and polymorphism levels of 17 microsatellite
primers that had been previously identiﬁed (Houlden et al. 1996a;
Cristescu et al. 2009) were tested in replicate PCR reactions with
12 randomly selected DNA samples from across the sample sites.
On the basis of the ease of genotype scoring, error rates, reliability
of PCR ampliﬁcation, and level of polymorphism, 12 primer pairs
were selected (results not shown). The 12 primer pairs used in
analysis were Phc 2, Phc 4, Phc 13 (Houlden et al. 1996a) and
Pcv 2, Pcv 6.3, Pcv 24.2, Pcv 25.2, Pcv 26, Pcv 30, Pcv 31, K 2.1,
K 10.1 (Cristescu et al. 2009).
DNA was ampliﬁed by using PCR methodology based
on M13 tailed forward primers (Neilan et al. 1997). Optimised
conditions for PCR consisted of ~100 ng of total genomic DNA,
10 PCR buffer, 0.5 mM each dNTP, 1.5 units Taq DNA
polymerase (QIAGEN), MgCl2 concentration of 1.5 mM,
0.25 mM of forward primer, 1 mM reverse primer, 0.5 mM of
either NED, VIC, FAM or PET ﬂuorescently labelled M13
primer (Applied Biosystems, Melbourne), and sterile water to
bring to a total volume of 10 mL. Loci were ampliﬁed using a
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touchdown PCR protocol as follows: initial 94C denaturation for
3 min, followed by six touchdown cycles of 94C for 30 s,
annealing temperature at 60C (and decreasing by 2C each
cycle) for 45 s, and extension step of 72C for 60 s. On
completion of the ﬁnal touchdown cycle, a further 30 cycles
were performed at the 50C annealing temperature, followed by a
ﬁnal extension of 72C for 10 min.
Ampliﬁcation products for each sample were genotyped using
an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems).
Genotypes were scored using GeneMapper 4.0 (Applied
Biosystems) and veriﬁed manually. All allele scorings were
independently checked by eye by at least two people. All
genotypes with low signal intensity or patterns that were difﬁcult
to interpret on GeneMapper 4.0 were re-electrophoresed and/or
re-ampliﬁed. As a quality control measure, 30 random individuals
were ampliﬁed a second time across all loci and re-scored blindly,
to assess error rates for each locus.
Loci and population statistics
Deviations from Hardy–Weinberg (HW) equilibrium and
presence of null alleles and/or substructuring were assessed by
measuring FIS and its statistical signiﬁcance (10 000 permutations)
for all loci within all sampling regions with FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet
1995). In addition, Mendelian inheritance was conﬁrmed where
mother–offspring relationships were known. Genotypic linkage
disequilibrium for each pair of loci was calculated in FSTAT
2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). Number of alleles for each locus and
average number of alleles across loci and populations were
calculated in FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). The false discovery
rate (FDR) control (Benjamini and Yekutieli 2001) for multiple
testing was used where applicable for the P-values throughout
the paper.
Population structure
Genotypic population structure was analysed with two programs,
GENELAND 3.1.4 (Guillot et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2008; Guillot
2008) and STRUCTURE 2.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al.
2003). Both programs are based on Bayesian approaches
that allow populations to be deﬁned by the genetic data, rather
than requiring an a priori estimation of population deﬁnition.
In addition, GENELAND incorporates spatial information
(the location in which each individual was sampled), and
assigns greater probability to genetic clusters that are
continuous within the spatial landscape (Guillot et al. 2005a).
GENELAND analysis was performed with an initial series of
runs (12 runs at 500 000 Markov chain Monte-Carlo (MCMC)
iterations each) to determine the most probable number of
genetically distinct clusters (K). The uncertainty associated
with the spatial coordinates was set to 1000 m, to allow
variation within the koala’s home range (Ward 2002).
Minimum K was ﬁxed at one and maximum K at 12. The
Dirichlet model was used as a model for allelic frequencies,
and the option to account for the presence of null alleles was
selected (Guillot et al. 2008). Default values were used for
remaining parameters. The number of populations was inferred
on the basis of the mode of these 12 runs. To assign individuals to
the inferred number of populations, the MCMC was run 10 times,
with K set to the inferred number of populations (Guillot et al.
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2005a). Other parameters remained the same as used in the
runs with variable K. GENELAND was used to produce a
Voronoi tessellation (Dupanloup et al. 2002) map of posterior
probabilities of population membership for each of these 10
population assignment runs. To assess potential barriers to
gene ﬂow, a thematic map (1 : 200 000) including the potential
barriers (e.g. roads, waterways, land use) was compared visually
with the tessellation map.
STRUCTURE analysis was performed with ﬁve runs at each
value of K, with values of K set from 1 to 10. Maximum number of
populations was set at 10 to give a large margin of error in our
estimates of maximum number of populations, and to allow for
possible genetic structuring within each site. Each run was
performed with a burn-in of 50 000 MCMC iterations,
followed by 1 000 000 MCMC iterations. The correlated allelefrequency model and the admixture model were used, because
each sampling region may have some contact. All other values
were set to their default values. The mean log-likelihood of each K
and the DK method described by Evanno et al. (2005) was used to
estimate K. To assign individuals to populations, we performed
ﬁve ﬁnal runs at the estimated K.
To visualise the genetic similarity among individuals and
populations, a neighbour-joining (NJ) distance tree was
constructed, based on 1 – proportion of shared alleles between
all individuals (Goldstein et al. 1999). The distance matrices were
generated with the program MICROSAT (Minch et al. 1995) and
the NJ tree was built with the program MEGA version 2.1 (Kumar
et al. 2001).
Population pairwise FST values were used to measure the level
of genetic differentiation between the populations inferred
by GENELAND and STRUCTURE. FST values and their
signiﬁcance (10 000 permutations) were estimated in FSTAT
2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). For comparison, the same tests were then
performed with each of our four original sampling regions as
separate populations. To gain some indication of the timescale of
the population splits and to assess whether the populations have
been historically separated over the very long term, we compared
observed RST values to RST values generated by random
permutation of allele-size information in the program
SPAGEDI 1.3 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002). Signiﬁcantly
smaller permuted (pRST) than observed RST values suggested
that mutation may have contributed to the observed population
differentiation, rather than genetic drift alone.
To test for spatial genetic structure at the level of individuals,
a spatial autocorrelation test was performed in GENALEX 6
(Peakall and Smouse 2006), using the method of Smouse and
Peakall (1999). The spatial autocorrelation coefﬁcient was
calculated for all genotypes and represented as a correlogram.
Geographical distance was measured as linear Euclidean
distance. To test for no spatial genetic structure in the
combined dataset, 95% conﬁdence intervals were estimated
using 999 permutations, whereas 999 bootstraps were used to
estimated conﬁdence intervals for r, for given geographical
distance classes.
Population genetic diversity
Genetic diversity within each of the three inferred populations
was evaluated by calculating the mean number of alleles per locus
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(A), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE),
the number of rare (frequency of less than 5%) alleles (ARARE) and
the number of unique alleles (AU) with GENALEX 6.1 (Peakall
and Smouse 2006). Allelic Richness (AR), a measure that adjusts
the alleles per locus to account for variation in the sample size, was
calculated in FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). Private allelic richness
(AUR), a measure that uses rarefaction to adjust the number of
unique alleles per locus to account for variation in sample size was
calculated in HPRARE 1.1 (Kalinowski 2004, 2005).
Testing for a recent population bottleneck
A combination of methods was used to test for evidence of a
population bottleneck. The program BOTTLENECK 1.2.02
(Cornuet and Luikart 1996) was used with the two-phase
mutation (TPM) (Di Rienzo et al. 1994; Luikart et al. 1998)
model, with 90% single-step mutations (12% variance).
Signiﬁcance was assessed using Wilcoxon’s sign-rank tests. In
addition, the effective population size was estimated with
ONESAMP 1.1 (Tallmon et al. 2008), which uses a Bayesian
framework, and NEESTIMATOR 1.3 (Peel et al. 2004), which
incorporates a linkage disequilibrium analysis. For these
bottleneck and effective population size analyses, only the
inferred Campbelltown population (i.e. Campbelltown and
Heathcote sampling areas combined) was tested because of
insufﬁcient sample sizes in the other populations.
Results
Loci and population statistics
When evaluated across all populations, all loci were in
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium in the pooled sampling regions
test. FIS values for each population were not signiﬁcantly different
from zero. There was no signiﬁcant linkage disequilibrium
detected between any of the loci. All loci were polymorphic,
and the number of alleles per locus ranged from four (Pcv 2) to 13
(Pcv 6.3), with a mean of 7.33 alleles per locus. Blind re-scoring of
genotypes of 30 animals did not result in any contradictions.
Population structure
Both GENELAND and STRUCTURE inferred that the most
likely number of populations was three. The population
boundaries found by GENELAND were well deﬁned and
geographically distinct (Fig. 2) and corresponded to the
sampling regions, except the Heathcote and Campbelltown
animals that were consistently assigned to the same population.
Similarly, assignments by STRUCTURE corresponded to the
sampling regions and also grouped the Campbelltown and
Heathcote animals together as one population, and all
assignments were very strong. For all subsequent population
analyses, the Campbelltown and Heathcote animals are to be
considered a single population. The location of environmental
barriers corresponded to the border found by GENELAND
between the Campbelltown region and the Southern Tablelands
population. The existence of three discrete populations was also
clearly shown in the NJ distance tree (Fig. 3) where three clear
groups were identiﬁed, and these groups are virtually identical
to the population assignment given by GENELAND and
STRUCTURE. Spatial autocorrelation tests revealed no
signiﬁcant genetic spatial structure (i.e. isolation by distance).

Fig. 2. Individual assignments from GENELAND. Each sample is
represented by a black dot and placed according to sample site spatial
coordinates. Samples are grouped into one of three populations.

The RST/pRST comparison test was not signiﬁcant, indicating it
is not possible to say that the barriers are based on evolutionary
timescales, and therefore it is possible that any observed
differentiation is due to a contemporary barrier to gene ﬂow.
Genetic differentiation of inferred populations
and of sampling regions
Pairwise FST of the inferred populations showed considerable
differentiation, and all FST values were signiﬁcant (P < 0.001).
Pairwise FST values were as follows: q = 0.224
(Campbelltown + Heathcote – Southern Tablelands), q = 0.220
(Campbelltown + Heathcote – Blue Mountains) and q = 0.141
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population bottleneck by using the heterozygote excess test
(P = 0.02). Effective population size estimates for this
population with ONESAMP and NEESTIMATOR were very
low and ranged from 16.3 (95% CI: 15.4, 17.3) to 21.2 (95% CI:
16.1, 29.7) respectively. The mode-shift test in BOTTLENECK
did not detect evidence of a bottleneck. However, this may simply
mean that the bottleneck was of short duration, the bottleneck
occurred sufﬁciently long ago so that the population size has since
recovered, or even that there has been a low level of migration,
because any of these factors could prevent a mode-shift signal
(e.g. Keller et al. 2001; Eldridge et al. 2004; Busch et al. 2007).
Discussion
The impacts of external threats and the viability of koala
populations vary across their geographic range. Therefore,
koala management plans in Australia need to be developed
and implemented on a local scale. Although the NSW Koala
Recovery Plan has identiﬁed the Campbelltown population as
a priority population for study, there are no management
plans speciﬁc to koalas in the Sydney region (DECC 2008).
The objectives of this research were to formulate management
recommendations that will maximise the long-term conservation
of koala populations in the Sydney region by resolving their
genetic structure.
Campbelltown and Heathcote regions

0.1

The Campbelltown and Heathcote koalas should be considered a
single continuous population. Both genic and genotypic analysis
could not discriminate between the two sampling regions.
These sample regions are separated by the Holsworthy Army
Range. The present study has shown that animals separated by the
Army Range represent a single population. One can therefore
assume that koalas use the range as important connective habitat
for dispersal between the Campbelltown and Heathcote regions.
On the basis of habitat considerations mentioned previously, it
appears likely, although cannot be proven from the present data,
that koalas also permanently inhabit the Army Range, in addition
to using it as an important thoroughfare.
Although these genetically informed conclusions are based on
only a relatively small sample size from the Heathcote region,
there is also ecological evidence to further support the ﬁndings.
Previously published estimates of male migration distance in
other regions also conﬁrm the potential for migration between the
Campbelltown and Heathcote regions (e.g. Mitchell and Martin
1990; Dique et al. 2003).
There is evidence that the Campbelltown + Heathcote
population has undergone a genetic population bottleneck.
The BOTTLENECK analysis detected signiﬁcant evidence of

Fig. 3. Unrooted neighbour-joining tree displaying 1 – proportion of shared
alleles genetic distance between sampled individuals. * = Campbelltown,
& = Heathcote, & = Southern Tablelands, ~ = Blue Mountains.

(Southern Tablelands – Blue Mountains). FST analysis was also
performed on the basis of sampling regions, and the results were
similar, except that the pairwise FST between Campbelltown and
Heathcote was q = 0.006 (P = 0.297).
Within-population genetic diversity
The Blue Mountains region had the highest genetic diversity
and greatest proportion of unique alleles, whereas the
Campbelltown + Heathcote population had the lowest genetic
diversity and the fewest unique alleles. Observed (HO) and
expected (HE) heterozygosity, average number of alleles per
locus (A), allelic richness (AR) and private allelic richness
(AUR) are provided in Table 1.
Testing for a recent population bottleneck
Analysis of the inferred Campbelltown + Heathcote population
with BOTTLENECK detected signiﬁcant evidence of a recent

Table 1. Summary of genetic diversity parameters
Population

NA

A

AR

AUR

HO

HE

FISB

Campbelltown + Heathcote
South Tablelands
Blue Mountains

110
16
18

3.17
5.08
6.83

2.93
4.88
6.46

0.11
0.88
2.62

0.499
0.520
0.655

0.542
0.586
0.743

0.079
0.113
0.118

–

5.027

4.757

15.333

0.558

0.624

–

Mean
A

Total number of koalas genotyped.
All FIS values were not signiﬁcantly different from zero.

B
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a population bottleneck when using the heterozygosity excess test
(Cornuet and Luikart 1996). This is also supported by the small
effective population size estimates for this region (16 and 21),
especially considering that the population census size is
conservatively estimated to be at least 400 (Ward 2002).
Finally, the reduced number of rare alleles and the overall
lower genetic diversity than for the other populations further
support the hypothesis of a sustained reduction in the effective
population size (Nei et al. 1975; Maruyama and Fuerst 1985).
Earlier ecological data suggested a bottleneck was possible,
because a severe disease outbreak occurred in the region in the
early 1920s (Tilley and Uebel 1990) and koalas were not seen
around Campbelltown from ~1920 until 1986 (Ward and Close
2004). The genetic data in this paper now support a bottleneck
hypothesis.
Considering the low genetic diversity and strong evidence
for a single continuous population, management of the
Campbelltown and Heathcote regions as a single population,
incorporating the Holsworthy Army Range, is essential and will
minimise chances for the additional loss of genetic diversity.
Relationships between neutral genetic-marker diversity and
functional genetic diversity are not always strong and a more
accurate picture of genetic diversity would be obtained by directly
measuring quantitative genetic traits (Reed and Frankham 2001).
If the land-use changes and koalas are no longer able to move
through the Army range, this will cause a major fragmentation
of the Campbelltown + Heathcote population and is likely to
accelerate genetic drift and potentially lead to inbreeding. The
future of the Holsworthy Army Range is currently uncertain. If the
Army Range land is modiﬁed or developed in any manner, it will
be essential that development plans incorporate strict measures to
ensure that gene ﬂow is maintained across the range between the
Campbelltown and Heathcote regions. Such measures are likely
to include substantial migration corridors. On the basis of our
evidence of barriers to gene ﬂow in the south of the region, care
would need to be taken to ensure that the corridors are well clear of
roads or housing and contain preferred koala habitat.
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sampling in some areas. However, only a small minority of
samples were roadkill, and the main bias introduced is likely
to be towards young dispersing male koalas. If anything, this bias
is likely to increase the ability to detect gene ﬂow and therefore
should not underestimate the amount of gene ﬂow existing.
The low genetic diversity and small effective population size
of the Campbelltown + Heathcote population could make it more
vulnerable to habitat change and survival pressures in the future
(Frankham et al. 2002). Allowing natural gene ﬂow between the
Campbelltown region and the Southern Tablelands population to
occur would naturally enrich the genetic diversity in both
populations by introducing new alleles, would increase overall
Ne and reduce future loss of genetic diversity (e.g. Frankham et al.
2002). Natural migration can be encouraged by creating and
maintaining habitat corridors that allow the safe navigation
through the potential barriers to gene ﬂow mentioned above.
Key strategies for encouraging natural migration should
also involve measures allowing koalas to safely cross the
road separating the Campbelltown + Heathcote and Southern
Tablelands populations. Our genetic results suggest few koalas
safely cross this road, resulting in little effective gene ﬂow.
Creating road culverts (Taylor and Goldingay 2003) and/or
reducing the speed limit (Dique et al. 2003) around koala
blackspot zones may help reduce koala fatalities and facilitate
safe road crossings.
Although there was strong differentiation, it is possible that
a low level of individual migration is occurring, although not
enough to create effective gene ﬂow among generations. For
example, the NJ tree (Fig. 3) shows two potential candidates for
migratory exchange between the Campbelltown and Southern
Tablelands populations. Of these, the candidate migrant into the
Campbelltown region in particular could be a genuine migrant,
on the basis of the fact that STRUCTURE also assigned this
animal into the Campbelltown population. The potential migrant
into the Southern Tablelands as suggested by the NJ tree was not
supported by STRUCTURE results.
Comparative genetic diversity

Population differentiation and barriers to gene ﬂow
The Campbelltown + Heathcote, Southern Tablelands and Blue
Mountains populations were clearly differentiated by each of
the different methods of analysis in the present study and
therefore should be considered discrete populations. These
three populations have apparently little gene ﬂow between
them. Isolation by distance was not detected, so the observed
differentiation may be explained by the presence of barriers to
gene ﬂow and founder and bottleneck effects (Schwartz and
McKelvey 2009).
Signiﬁcant geographical and artiﬁcial barriers are present
throughout our study area. On the basis of our genetic analysis
and sampling locations, an abrupt demarcation was found
between koalas in the Campbelltown + Heathcote population
and the Southern Tablelands population. The RST analysis
found no signiﬁcant difference in observed v. permuted RST
values, lending some support to the idea that these are
contemporary barriers to migration, rather than a substantially
‘pre-European’ evolutionary separation. Some samples were
obtained from roadkill, which may have lead to non-random

The Blue Mountains population had the highest level of genetic
diversity and is comparable to the highest diversity found in
Houlden et al.’s (1996b) study. Three of Houlden’s six
microsatellite primers were used in the present study, allowing
some degree of comparison between the studies. The Southern
Tablelands population and the Campbelltown + Heathcote
population, however, have much less diversity when compared
with the Blue Mountains population. As we have no prior samples
we cannot be sure whether the Southern Tablelands population
has ‘lost’ genetic diversity or has always had less diversity than
the Blue Mountains population. However, in Campbelltown, the
BOTTLENECK program gives us some conﬁdence that there
has been a genuine loss of genetic diversity. Habitat in the
Campbelltown + Heathcote and Southern Tablelands regions is
generally considered high quality for koalas (Tilley and Uebel
1990; Ward 2002), so it is unlikely that the habitat historically
supported smaller, less diverse populations. In addition,
anecdotal evidence regarding the size of the koala fur trade in
the Campbelltown region suggests that the population was
historically considerably larger than today. The lower genetic
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diversity seen in the Campbelltown + Heathcote and the Southern
Tablelands populations is possibly the result of the fur trade,
disease (Tilley and Uebel 1990) or habitat loss. Relationships
between neutral genetic-marker diversity and functional genetic
diversity are not always strong and a more accurate picture of
genetic diversity would be obtained by directly measuring
quantitative genetic traits (Reed and Frankham 2001). The
Blue Mountains koalas may have been spared some of the
impact of the fur trade or habitat loss because they inhabit
terrain that is more remote and difﬁcult to access. The Blue
Mountains population appears to be of high conservation value
because it holds a reservoir of genetic diversity not seen in other
populations in the Sydney region. Far fewer animals were
sampled in the Blue Mountains and the Southern Tablelands
populations than in the Campbelltown + Heathcote population
and therefore an increased sample size may uncover even more
genetic diversity for these populations.
Areas for future research
Few recent sightings of koalas in the forests to the south-east of the
Campbelltown region have been recorded, possibly because these
areas are part of the Sydney water catchment and access is
restricted. Surveys for koalas and analysis of genetic material
from known populations on either side of the disputed region
may help determine whether animals are present in this area.
The major highway between Sydney and Canberra bisects the
Southern Tablelands population. Most of our public sightings and
capture samples came from animals on the western side of this
highway. Additional samples from the eastern side of the highway
could be used to test the hypothesis that large roads such as this
pose a barrier to gene ﬂow, assuming the roads have created a
new barrier and were not built on landscape features that already
had a barrier effect. Our analyses of Sydney koalas may provide
insights into factors that may affect other mammals in the region,
because they have shown that although some mammals can exist
in highly fragmented semi-urban areas, certain landscape features
are able to further reduce the gene ﬂow. Therefore, research into
other species in the outer Sydney region should consider
landscape features as potentially causing further fragmentation
in populations already fragmented through loss of habitat.
Conclusion
The present paper has identiﬁed three discrete koala populations
in the Sydney region. Little gene ﬂow among these populations
was inferred. Although the Campbelltown + Heathcote and
Southern Tablelands populations abut, there appears to be a
barrier to gene ﬂow between them that may be the result of
geographic features, human alterations of the land or a
combination of these. Also revealed is the high level of
genetic diversity in the Blue Mountains population, which is
comparable to the highest levels previously published for
koala populations. However, the Campbelltown + Heathcote
population has a relatively low diversity, and there is evidence
indicating this population has suffered a recent genetic
bottleneck. The fact that these are demographically separate
populations has important implications for koala management
in the Sydney region. The three conﬁrmed koala populations
should be considered separate management units and will need
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speciﬁc management plans tailored to the conservation issues
and priorities of those regions. The present paper has also shown
that the army land is likely to be critical for the viability of the
Campbelltown population because of the connectivity it provides
for the Campbelltown and Heathcote regions. The most effective
and the simplest solution for conservation of koalas in the Sydney
region would appear to be preventing or limiting any further loss
of population connectivity.
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Thursday, 17th of January, 2013

The Director General
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
GPO Box
SYDNEY NSW 2000

Attention Anne- Maree Carruthers.

Dear Anne- Maree,
Re: West Byron State Significant Site Proposal.
Firstly please accept our apologies for the delay in relying. Unfortunately the festive
season did interrupt the preparation of advice by our experts that we required so we
could provide informed responses to your letter.
In response to your letter of 20th of December 2012 we provide the following
responses to issues as set out in your correspondence. We also have other issues to
raise with the Department in light of the draft rezoning plan that was provided and
aspects of the landuse controls in relation to the Draft LEP provisions and the Draft
DCP.
Firstly we address your issues:
A. Koalas:
We have requested Dr. Andrew Smith to provide advice in relation to this issue and
are provided below in italic with accompanying Figures 1 and 2.
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a) The E4 zone is located on currently cleared land with no significant ecological
values, it does not require environmental protection and there are no plans or
mechanisms to enforce revegetation of this land;
b) The E4 zone will be hard edged (where it adjoins E2) by a perimeter road for
bushfire asset protection and a koala proof fence (just as would an R2 zone);

1

“A1. Reasons why E4 zoning has no ecological benefit relative to R2 zoning
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consequently there is no need for or benefit arising from a “buffer or soft edge” to the
E2 land in this locality.
c) there is no guarantee that larger lots in the E4 zone will be more environmentally
friendly (soft edged) than smaller lots in an R2 zone, in fact the opposite may be the
case as larger lots allow for potentially adverse activities such as weed overgrowth,
dog and animal keeping, motorbike riding, swimming pool construction and other
recreational use.
In addition to Dr Smith’s comments, we consider the E4 zone to be inappropriate on
planning grounds. The prohibition of B&B’s and other forms of tourist
accommodation in the E4 zone as proposed in Council’s draft LEP will preclude the
passive environmental experiences and amenity that Byron Shire is renowned for.
Byron Shire contains many developments (including those that already exist at the
south of Melaleuca Drive) that co-exist harmoniously with the natural environment,
and West Byron is exceedingly well located to provide similar experiences and
diversification of the Shire’s business and employment sectors.
A2 . Timing of Assisted Regeneration of koala habitat.
a) At a growth rate of around 1.2 cm diameter increment per annum which can
be expected in open grown, planted, mulched and watered swamp mahogany
in this location regenerated habitat should be usable by koalas within about
10 years and will continue improving over a further 40 or more years.
A3 Protection measures for existing koala habitat.
a) The best possible protection measure for existing koala habitat during the period of
establishment of new habitat would be temporary (short term) koala proof fencing
such as that shown in blue in Figure 1 (below). This fencing could be removed in 10
years (or when monitoring shows adequate koala use of revegetated areas) to leave
permanent long term fencing as shown in red on Figure 1. At this time the E3 areas
would be developed as open access public parks.
b) failing the use of fencing for any reason , the next best protection measures will be
the standard measures used in KPOMs for urban areas, that is a combination of
traffic slowing devices (speed humps) and low speed limits (40 kmph), and
restrictions confining dogs to yards or houses and walking while on leashes in urban
areas adjoining E3.
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The Restoration Plan would include specifications for initial (short term) locating,
planting, maintaining, monitoring and replacing koala habitat trees. The Koala
Habitat Protection Plan would include longer term specifications for –
 koala fence design, gate design, fence monitoring and maintenance;
 koala bridge design, location and maintenance;
 habitat condition monitoring, weed and pest control and restoration planting
(as required);
 signage design and maintenance;
 koala use monitoring.

2

A5 Koala Habitat Plans
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The Koala Habitat Restoration Plan and Koala Habitat Protection Plans would be
specific to the development area but the latter could be annexed to and incorporated
within a KPOM covering a broader surrounding area.
A6 E3 zoning.
Most of the proposed E2 zone is not suitable for primary koala habitat as it is either
too low lying (supporting wetland habitat) or too sandy (supporting heath habitat).
The ideal areas for koala habitat regeneration are limited to mid-level zones in more
fertile sites such as existing drainage lines or elevated flood plains. It is my
understanding that infrastructure works (water treatment) will be limited to wetland
areas not suited to koala habitat regeneration. A broad guide to the portion of E2
zoned areas that will be suitable for koala habitat regeneration is provided in
supporting documents (see figure 5.3 in Australian Wetlands report November 2010).
The exact boundaries of this area will not be known for certain until assisted natural
regeneration has commenced. However, it should be possible to identify general
(potential) areas for water treatment infrastructure which are not within suitable
koala habitat restoration areas at the present time.
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3

As a supplement Dr Smith’s comments, we note that the SSS process identified
several options for stormwater treatment systems and disposal areas. Koala fencing
should be based on habitat protection principles, to be fine-tuned through the KPoM,
stormwater management plan, master plan and construction management plan. We
reiterate our preference for the less environmentally sensitive areas at the east of West
Byron to be zoned E3 to ensure reduced hindrance to the construction of stormwater
treatment areas and other infrastructure, with the zoning of yet-to-be-delineated
revegetation areas to be zoned E2 in due course. We understand that a zone review
process and timeframe and performance goals can be written into the SSS listing.
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Figure 1. Potential koala fencing plans (long term red, short term blue)
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Figure 1 cont.
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B. General Revegetation/ Offsets
The response below addresses points 1 to 4.
The landowners are exploring the concept of an environmental trust to own and
manage the E2 & E3 lands within the Torrens Title holdings of the West Byron
Release Area. Where a holding is proposed to be developed as a Community Title, the
overall Environmental Management Plan would be the guiding document and any
additional controls would be captured in the Community Title Plan.
The concept would be to subdivide and consolidate all lands within the E2 zones into
one title. This would be the land under the management of the conservation trust. Our
early investigations indicate that there are models within the Australian Taxation
Office that demonstrates the structure for not for profit organisations. Further, the
approach we are considering does have existing examples of structures that are
applicable for conservation trusts.
By way of example this Trust would be established by the contribution of funds from
the sale of each lot within the West Byron release area. The value of these
contributions would be arrived at on the basis of an informed methodology for
management of habitat. At the time of settlement, this contribution would be paid
into the trust account and the unit will be issued to the lot (not the purchaser owner)
and remains with the lot in perpetuity.
As lots are sold further payments are made into the trust and the principle grows. At
completion of the West Byron Release Area there would be trust capital being
managed by an independent funds manager and an environmental trust manager. The
proceeds raised from the investments of the trust will be used to fund the ongoing
management of lands within the site, or other practices as decided by the trust charter.
If there are additional returns above the cost of the management work those additional
profits could be re invested with the seed capital.
This would see the environmental lands owned by the non- profit conservation trust
and an annual income for the on- going management of the lands. There can be the
added benefit of utilising a Conservation Agreement under the National Parks and
Wildlife Act 1974 or Trust Agreement under the Nature Conservation Trust Act
2001 or In-perpetuity Registered Property Agreement under the Native Vegetation
Conservation Act 1997.
The same principle would hold true for improvements within the environmental lands
such as walkways.
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Dr Andrew Smith has been asked to work with a solicitors firm to further investigate
and draft the basis of the trust.

5

Because the conservation trust is a concept and in its early stages of investigation we
would suggest that Development Applications could not be accepted until such times
as the arrangements for the Trust, or an alternative mechanism to the Department’s
satisfaction, have been put in place.
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Additional Zone Issues:
After reviewing the draft zone plan we query the application of some lands being
Zoned E2 and E3. We refer to the Diagram below:

Smith
Fletcher
Holding
Properties
A&B




As you can see in the diagram above the Department is proposing to rezone
part of the property (shown in red) as E2, whilst the adjoining properties are
E3, then returning to E2.
The blue line indicates a formed public road (Melaleuca Drive) that services
properties.
Three zones E2, E3 and R2 all converge at the one point and it would appear
to be illogical in its discontinuity.

We queried if the E2 and E3 aspect of the zones were based on an environmental
issue. As such we requested Dr Andrew Smith to provide further advice as to whether
there was any environmental logic for the E2 and E3 zone application in this manner.
Dr Smith’s advice is as follows:
“I understand that the Department is proposing to rezone part of the
environmental/infrastructure (non-residential) areas on the property (shown in red in
Figure 1 above) as E2, whilst comparable areas on adjoining properties are E3, then
returning to E2.
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All of the area in yellow (proposed E2/E3) is predominantly cleared (except for
tourism development on Properties A&B) and occurs in low lying, intermediate to
high flood hazard areas. These lands do not support mapped potential or actual koala

6

In my opinion a change in zoning across this area is not justifiable on ecological
grounds and a uniform E3 zoning would be more appropriate.
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habitat and are most likely to regenerate as wetland and swamp paperbark forest.
Environmental protection of this area is primarily intended to provide habitat for
wetland species including the threatened Wallum Froglet. This area is ideal for
location of storm water treatment infrastructure which can be designed to provide
ponds and habitat for threatened frogs amongst regenerating Paperbark forest. It is
my understanding that E3 zoning would be more appropriate for permitting this
mixed use.
The areas in yellow are not necessary to provide a corridor function for koalas or
other fauna species because they adjoin existing Swamp Paperbark Forest to the
south which provides an existing extensive corridor system as shown in Figure 4.1 of
the AWC ecological report for the development proposal.
I am not aware of any other ecological reasons which might justify the zoning of these
lands as E2.”
We are unclear as to why this zoning anomaly has occurred and on what basis. Would
you please provide some advice to this matter? If there is no sound environmental
evidence as to why this would occur would you please re-consider this current draft
zoning and replace it with E3 so as to provide an opportunity to allow maintenance of
existing and established drainage easements (that are over 100 years old) so as to
continue to provide both stormwater management and environmental benefits within
the land denoted by the red broken line.
We believe that the responses provided above in relation to your letter address those
issues you raise. We would like to address the latter issue prior to firming up a draft
zoning plan for exhibition. We would then be in a position ensuring that the landuse
plan would parallel the zoning plan and then we would be consistent with other plans
that would be a consequence of zoning. Eg. Construction management plan,
Environmental Management Plan.
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Please feel free to contact the undersigned on mobil
or email
if you have any queries regarding the above.
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HI

BSC File No: #E2013/22418
Contact: Angus Underwood

12 April 2013

Strategic Assessment
Department of Planning and Infrastructure
PO Box 39
Sydney NSW 2001
Attention: Ann-Maree Carruthers

Dear Ann-Maree
Koala habitat at the West Byron urban release area
Byron Shire Council is currently preparing a Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management (CKPoM) in
accordance with State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 — Koala Habitat Protection (SEPP 44). The
plan is informed by a detailed koala habitat study that was conducted to determine the location of habitat
areas and resident populations. The study confirmed the significance of the West Byron area for koalas
including the presence of core koala habitat. The study revealed discrepancies between the information
provided to the Department of Planning and Infrastructure by the applicant for the proposed rezoning of
the West Byron urban release area and habitat that exists on the ground'.
In response to these findings, Council resolved (Resolution No. 13-142) to write to the Department of
Planning and Infrastructure to advise about the ground-truthing and updated mapping carried out as part
of the CKPoM development which confirms the quality and importance of the koala habitat on the site
and the need to ensure future rezoning accounts for these values in regards to koala conservation.
Enclosed is a map detailing the actual extent of primary habitat at the West Byron urban release area
which corresponds with core koala habitat as defined in SEPP 44 (Figure 1).
I trust this information will be of assistance in ensuring that any rezoning results in an appropriate
outcome for the resident koala population at the site.
Yours sincerely

Ray Darney
Executive Manager, Environment and Planning

1 Australian Wetlands Consulting Pty Ltd. 2010. Ecological Assessment, West Byron Project, A report for Byron Bay
West Landowners Association, Appendix F: Koala Habitat, p. 99.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE GENERAL MANAGER
PO

Box 2 1 9 M u l l u m b i m b y N S W 2 4 8 2 ( 7 0 - 9 0 S t a t i o n Street)
T e l : ( 0 2 ) 6 6 2 6 7 0 0 0 DX 2 0 0 0 7 Mullumbimby
F a x : ( 0 2 ) 6 6 8 4 3 0 1 8 E m a i l : council@byron.nsw.gov.au
W e b : w w w . b y r o n . n s w . g o v . a u A B N : 1 4 4 7 2 131 473
Printed on 100% Recycled Paper
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Figure 1. West Byron Koala Habitat (from Biolink 2012)
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Anna Johnston
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anna Johnston
Wednesday, 19 March 2014 12:12 PM
Sera Taschner
Fwd: koalas
Archived attachment list.txt

Quick Look

Hi
Thanks for sending this through.
Are you able to provide a response to the Council's Koala Plan of Management as it relates to the West Byron site,
particularly giving consideration to the reasons for the differences between the Koala habitat mapping prepared on
behalf of the WBBLA and the Koala habitat mapping in the Plan of Management.
Please give me a call if you would like to discuss further.
regards,

Anna Johnston
Urban Renewal
NSW Department of Planning & Infrastructure | GPO Box 39 | SYDNEY NSW 2001
T 02 9228 6268 E anna.johnston@planning.nsw.gov.au
The link ed
image can not
be d isplay ed.
The file may
hav e been
mov ed,
ren amed, or
deleted.
Verify that
the link
points to the
correct file
and location.

Subscribe to the Department's e-news at www.planning.nsw.gov.au/enews

18/03/2014 2:32 pm >>>
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Figure 3.1 Location of active and inactive field sites
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Figure 3.2 Indicative metapopulation boundaries (source populations)
and koala sightings
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Figure 4.2 Potential koala habitat map
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Figure 5.1 Indicative linkage areas and location of highway crossings
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Figure 1.1 Study area
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Figure 2.2 Koala records
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Executive Summary
The Byron Local Government Area covers an area of approximately 56,000ha
between the Tweed LGA in the north, Lismore to the west and Ballina to the south.
This report describes the results of a koala habitat and population assessment with a
focus on the coastal portion of the LGA, an area of approximately 13,790 hectares
comprising lands including the entire coastal strip extending from Billinudgel Nature
Reserve to south of Broken Head, and west to Mullumbimby. The specific aims of the
study were to:
1. examine current and past koala distribution within the whole LGA;
2. determine the preferred koala food trees for the study area;
3. map potential and core koala habitat;
4. examine key threats to koalas including road mortality black-spots;
5. identify important linkage areas;
6. provide an assessment of population size and local population viability, and
recommendations to inform preparation of a Comprehensive Koala Plan of
Management for the study area.
Analyses of 1,471 records of koala sightings over the period 1900 to 2011 revealed
that koalas have a long history of occupation in the LGA and are more widespread
today than they have been in the past. A 17% increase in Extent of Occurrence was
recorded for both the LGA and the study area, while an apparent doubling in Area of
Occupancy has occurred over the last three koala generations. At the LGA level,
population expansion has generally been from the west to the south and east, whilst
a contraction of range has occurred in the north. Current areas of generational
persistence are widespread across the LGA when compared to those that existed in
previous decades.
Koala population assessments involved application of a systematic habitat sampling
strategy that gathered data on koala presence and activity, food tree preferences,
and koala density. Sixty three field sites were sampled, 18 of which recorded
evidence of habitat use by koalas. Koala activity was restricted to that area between
Brunswick Heads and West Byron, with four disjunct sub-populations occupying an
area of approximately 1,470ha within which habitat is highly fragmented and of
variable quality. Two major koala population centres were identified; Myocum –
Tyagarah, and West Byron. Field data provide a broad population estimate of
approximately 240 koalas existing within currently occupied habitat. No evidence of
5
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the persistence of the historical source population at Billinudgel Nature Reserve was
recorded.
Data from 1,565 trees collected during the course of the study were augmented by
that from other studies in order to identify preferred koala food trees. Collectively, a
total of 2,543 trees comprised the tree use data set. Supported by previous work,
four species – Forest Red Gum Eucalyptus tereticornis, Swamp Mahogany E.
robusta, Tallowwood E. microcorys and Grey Gum E. propinqua – were identified as
the most preferred species within the BCSA. Swamp Mahogany, Tallowwood and
Forest Red Gum were confirmed as primary food tree species across the majority of
the study area, while Tallowwood and Grey Gum were expected to act as secondary
food trees when growing on low-nutrient soils. Tree preferences, existing vegetation
mapping and soil landscape mapping informed classification of koala habitat which
identified approximately 2,060ha of potential koala habitat in the habitat classes
Primary, Secondary (A) and Secondary (B) within the BCSA.
The persistence of koala populations is surprising given the extent of habitat
fragmentation on the coastal plain, and the barriers presented by both the
predominantly cleared hinterland and the Pacific Highway. The low occupancy rate
and level of isolation of sub-populations however suggest that coastal populations
may be unsustainable in the absence of improved connectivity and an increase in
habitat cover. The enhancement of linkages to allow gene flow between coastal and
hinterland populations will be a fundamental tool for increasing their probability of
persistence. Road mortality is also identified as a major contributor to the impedence
of recovery potential and the isolation of coastal koala populations.
Currently, Byron’s coastal koalas survive in a highly fragmented habitat matrix that,
whilst containing patches of high-quality habitat, is largely discontinuous and lacks
large contiguous habitat patches. Continued isolation will leave populations
vulnerable to stochastic processes and the pressures of inbreeding, elements of
which are already known to occur. The requirements to reduce incidental koala
mortalities due to road-strike and the creation of meaningful connectivity both within
existing coastal populations and extending west to large hinterland source
populations have been recognised as priorities. A number of mechanisms by which
this can be achieved form the basis of conclusions and associated recommendations
arising from the report, including the establishment of cadastrally-based Koala
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Management Areas, habitat restoration/rehabilitation works, development controls,
standardised ecological assessments, and fire management.
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Preliminaries
Aim of this report
This report details the results of a koala habitat assessment project undertaken on
behalf of Byron Shire Council (BSC) that has the primary aims of:
1. analysis of current and past koala distribution, population size and dynamics;
2. analysis of preferred koala food trees;
3. mapping of areas considered to be potential and core koala habitat;
4. mapping and assessment of key threats to koalas and their habitat including
road mortality black-spots;
5. identification of preferred regional and local corridors including areas suitable
for habitat restoration and revegetation;
6. assessment of local population viability; and
7. provision of recommendations based on the above to inform preparation of a
Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management (CKPoM) for the eastern portion
of the Byron Local Government Area (BLGA).
.

Structure of this report
This report is presented in six parts as follows:
Part 1

Introduction

Provides

a

general

introduction

to

koala

ecology, an overview of SEPP 44 and other
relevant legislation, and an introduction to the
study area, relevant previous work and regional
conservation status.
Part 2

The historical record

Provides outcomes arising from analysis of
historical and contemporary koala records for
the

BLGA

estimates

including
of

key

distributional
range

trends

parameters,

generational persistence and likely areas of
high road mortality.
Part 3

Contemporary koala

Details field survey methodology utilised for the

populations

study, and the resulting outcomes in terms of
estimating the current range and occupancy
rate of koalas in the nominated study area, the
current

distribution

and

extent

of

habitat
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occupied by resident koala populations, and
population size.
Part 4

Food tree preferences

Examines koala food tree preferences [and

and habitat mapping

associated influences of soil landscape on
these

preferences].

Existing

vegetation

mapping is utilised along with the results of this
section to construct a map of potential koala
habitat for the study area.
Part 5

Threatening processes

Presents a brief discussion of threatening
processes operating within the study area and
provides the background for discussion on their
mitigation.

Part 6

Conclusions and

Summarises

the

above

work,

provides

recommendations

discussion on population viability and offers a
prognosis for the future of koala populations
within the study area. This part concludes with
a series of recommendations intended to inform
the next stage of the overall process towards
drafting a CKPoM for the study area.
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Part 1

Introduction
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Introduction
The study area
The BLGA covers an area of approximately 56,600ha in the far north coast of NSW
between Tweed Shire in the north, Lismore City to the west and Ballina Shire to the
south. The BLGA is diverse in terms of landform and topography, bordered in the
east by the Pacific Ocean and rising to above 800m above sea level in the Koonyum
Range in the west. A diverse variety of vegetation communities and fauna habitats
are supported by these landscapes; at least 38 distinct vegetation associations are
recognised within the BLGA, including rainforests, coastal heathlands and wetlands,
mangroves, eucalypt forests and woodlands, many of which are depleted,
inadequately conserved and/or listed as Endangered Ecological Communities for
purposes of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (Landmark et al. 1999).
Excluding National Park estate, approximately 50% of the BLGA is vegetated, with
the majority of forest cover occurring in the western hinterland areas. Severance of
the coastal strip from the hinterland forests has resulted from large-scale historical
clearing for agriculture, and the remaining vegetation along the coastal plain is
largely present as isolated fragments and narrow linear riparian strips. Native
vegetation remnants in general are highly disturbed and are strongly influenced by
the presence of exotic species, particularly Camphor Laurel Cinnamomum
camphora.

The study area for this project has been identified by a technical committee
comprising representatives of Council, Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH)
and the Department of Planning and Infrastructure. The boundaries of the study area
encompass the area within which the greatest level of perceived future urban growth
is expected and thus greatest potential impact on koala populations. The study area
is located on the coastal strip of the Byron Shire (hereafter referred to as the Byron
Coast Study Area (BCSA)) and extends from the BLGA’s boundary with Tweed Shire
in the north at Billinudgel Nature Reserve to its boundary with Ballina Shire in the
south. The study area includes the major urban and residential centres of Byron Bay,
Brunswick Heads, Ocean Shores, Broken Head, Mullumbimby and Myocum, an area
of approximately 13,790 hectares (Figure 1.1). The Pacific Highway bisects the study
area between Yelgun and Tyagarah in the north.
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Koala ecology – a brief overview
The koala – Australia’s largest arboreal marsupial – is an obligate folivore that feeds
primarily on trees of the genus Eucalyptus. The distribution of koalas in eastern
Australia extends from far north-eastern Queensland to the Eyre Peninsula in South
Australia (Strahan and Van Dyck 2008). Throughout this range, koalas have been
reported as utilising a diverse range of Eucalyptus species (Hawkes 1978; Lee and
Martin 1988; Hindell and Lee 1990; Phillips 1990; White and Kunst 1990; Melzer and
Lamb 1996; Lunney et al. 1998). Within a given area however, only a few of the
available Eucalyptus species will be preferentially browsed, while others, including
some non-eucalypts, may be incorporated into the diet as supplementary browse or
utilised for other purposes (Lee and Martin 1988; Hindell and Lee 1990; Phillips
1990; Phillips 1999; Phillips et al. 2000, Phillips and Callaghan 2000).
Koalas do not have a high reproductive output; females reach sexual maturity
between eighteen months and two years of age and can theoretically produce one
offspring each year. On average, most females in wild populations breed every
second year over the term of their reproductive lives (McLean and Handasyde 2006).
The longevity of individuals in the wild also varies but probably averages 8-10 years
for most mainland populations. Phillips (2000a) has estimated the generation time for
koalas to be 6.02 ± 1.93 (SD) years.
While the socio-biology of koalas is a critical aspect of their management, it remains
an issue that tends to be overlooked or ignored in the majority of planning studies.
Factors that influence the distribution of koalas at the population level are more
complex than that simply represented by habitat considerations alone. Long-term
fidelity to a home range area is generally maintained by each adult koala over the
term of its natural life (Mitchell 1990; Phillips 1999). Studies of free-ranging koalas
have established that those in a stable breeding aggregation arrange themselves in
such a way that these home range areas overlap those of one or more other koalas’
home range areas (Lee and Martin 1988; Faulks 1990; Mitchell 1990). Home range
areas vary in size depending upon the quality of the habitat (measurable in terms of
the abundance of preferentially utilised food trees) and the sex of the animal (males
have larger home range areas than do females). Dissolution of social structure in
koala populations has been identified as a possible contributing factor to population
decline in some areas (Phillips 2000a), hence maintenance of existing social
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structure must be a primary consideration in terms of developing conservation and
management strategies for free-ranging koala populations.
Habitat fragmentation is also a contributing factor to population decline and
dissolution. Recent research by McAlpine et al. (2005; 2006; 2007) into the
landscape ecology requirements of koalas suggests that the chances of koalas being
present declined rapidly as the percentage of koala habitat or overall forest cover fell
below 60-70% of the landscape. There is also some evidence of critical patch size
requirements for koalas, with koalas more likely to be absent from patches of primary
and secondary habitat that are less than 50ha in size, while the probability of koala
presence starts to decline below a habitat patch size of around 150ha (McAlpine et
al. 2007).

Threatening processes
Free-ranging koala populations are threatened by a variety of processes:


Destruction of koala habitat by ill-advised clearing for urban development,
roadwork, forestry, agricultural and mining activities.



Fragmentation of koala habitat such that barriers to movement are created
that isolate individuals and populations, hence altering population dynamics,
impeding gene flow and the ability to maintain effective recruitment levels.



Unsustainable mortalities caused by dog attacks and road fatalities.



Mortalities caused by stochastic events such as fire (including high fire
frequency for the purposes of fuel reduction).



Degradation of habitat by logging of preferred food trees.

There are also indirect impacts that often arise as a consequence of the above, most
notably elevated levels of disease.

Conservation and legislative context
The conservation status of koalas varies across Australia, from supposedly secure in
some areas to Vulnerable, Rare or Extinct in others (NRMMC 2009). In NSW, the
Koala is listed as Vulnerable for purposes of the Threatened Species Conservation
Act 1995 (TSC Act). This listing initiated preparation of a Koala Recovery Plan which
was approved by the Minister for Climate Change and the Environment in November,
2008. The NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act) also
provides for the creation of State Environmental Planning Polices (SEPPs).
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Operating within this legislative framework, SEPP 44 (Koala Habitat Protection)
encourages the conservation and management of naturally vegetated areas across
the state which provide suitable koala habitat, with the stated objective of reversing
the current trend of (koala) population decline. SEPP 44 aims to achieve this by:
a)

requiring the preparation of plans of management before development
consent can be granted in relation to areas of core koala habitat;

b)

encouraging the identification of areas of core koala habitat; and

c)

encouraging the inclusion of areas of core koala habitat in
environment protection zones.

For the purpose of SEPP 44 core koala habitat is defined as (NB underlining is
author’s emphasis):
“ .. an area of land with a resident population of koalas, evidenced by attributes such
as breeding females (that is, females with young) and recent sightings of and
historical records of a population.”
The report on a senate enquiry into the koala and its status was released in
September 2011, and a nomination to have the koala listed for purposes of the
Commonwealth

Government’s

Environmental

Protection

and

Biodiversity

Conservation Act 1999 is currently being considered by the Minister.
The conservation status of koalas within other LGAs in the region is varied, with a
relatively high level of knowledge resulting from recent habitat studies. By example,
in the coastal portion of the Tweed Shire to the north, the recent decline of koala
populations has been such that the population of koalas is below viable levels and
considered eligible for listing as endangered (Phillips et al. 2011). In contrast,
analysis of historical data for koalas in the Lismore LGA suggests a strong recovery
trend over recent decades (Phillips 2011).
Given the preceding legislative context, and the disparate status of koala populations
on the north coast, sustainable planning for koalas must endeavour to minimise the
potential for adverse impacts in known koala habitat by ensuring that adequate areas
of suitable habitat, and that linkages to assist ongoing processes of recruitment and
dispersal, are maintained or restored.
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Part 2
The historical record
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Introduction
The Office of Environment and Heritage maintains a database of flora and fauna
records for NSW to which those working under OEH licenses are obligated to
contribute; the general public is also able to submit records to this database. Coupled
with records kept by carer groups and local Councils, increased reporting rates in
recent years have resulted in substantial data sets now available for use.
Analyses of historical flora and fauna records are increasingly being used to inform
management and conservation decisions. The koala is an iconic Australian mammal
with a high public and political profile; as such it has been the focus of one national
survey (Phillips 1990) while at least three statewide surveys have also occurred (Gall
1978; Reed and Lunney 1990; Lunney unpub. data). Gordon et al. (2006) assessed
the decline in the distribution of koala populations in Queensland utilising such data,
while in NSW analysis has also proved useful for informing planning outcomes at the
Local Government Area level (Lunney et al. 1998; Phillips et al. 2007; Phillips and
Hopkins 2010).
Such is the time span over which records are available, these datasets increasingly
lend themselves to analysis for the purposes of examining distributional trends over
time. However, inconsistency in reporting rates, and the non-systematic nature of
data collection and reporting results in a number of statistical issues which makes
analysis of such data problematical, thus mandating that results be interpreted
cautiously.
In this section we undertake an analysis of historical koala records for the BLGA with
a view to examining the following issues:
(i)

identifying broad trends in the geographic distribution of koalas over time,
and

(ii)

the identification of likely historical source populations to enable current
distributions to be put into a broader spatial and temporal context.
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Methods
Koala records were obtained from the OEH’s NSW Wildlife Atlas, Friends of the
Koala (FoK), and Byron Shire Council’s databases. Location information associated
with Atlas records was utilised at face value, whilst records sourced from FoK’s
database were manually assigned location coordinates based on associated locality
(typically street address) information. A record was only utilised if a location could be
ascertained to within approximately 2.5km.
Once collated, records were subjected to a vetting process that removed duplicates
and restricted records to those that were located within 1.25km of the shire boundary.
Records were then sorted chronologically and assigned to one of 11 ‘generations’,
dating backwards from 2011. A koala generation is defined as six years (Phillips
2000a), and used in order to place results in the context of International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) criteria which assess perceived population declines
over a time period of three generations (IUCN SPS, 2010).
The resulting data set consisted of 1,471 records dated from 1900 to 2011, strongly
skewed towards later years (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1 Chronological distribution of 1,471 koala records for the BLGA over the period
1900 - 2011.
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The range parameters “extent of occurrence” (EoO) and “area of occupancy” (AoO)
are two key measures of the spatial distribution of a species, EoO being that area
within the outermost limits of the area within which the species occurs. Area of
occupancy is the actual area within the EoO over which the species is found (Gaston
1997), usually approximated by the number of occupied grid cells. The AoO is
typically determined by enumerating the number of occupied grid cells and is
therefore sensitive to sampling parameters such as area and grid cell size. We chose
to utilise both measures when attempting to quantify changes in the geographical
distribution of koalas over time due to the ability of each to demonstrate differing
features of distribution.
For analysis of EoO and AoO, we were interested in changes in distribution between
the ‘historical’ distribution of the koala and that of the most recent three koala
generations. Thus the data set was partitioned into those records from prior to 1994
and the timeframes 1994-1999, 2000-2005 and 2006-2011.

Extent of Occurrence
The historical EoO was determined as the total area enclosed by a Minimum Convex
Polygon (MCP) derived by connecting the outer-most koala records over time. This
was followed by EoO determinations for each koala generation for which sufficient
data was available. The area encompassed by the historical EoO was compared to
the average individual EoO for each of the most recent three koala generations.

Area of Occupancy
A 2.5km x 2.5km grid overlay constrained by both the historical EoO and the BLGA
boundary resulted in a series of 625ha sampling cells; this size considered the
minimum necessary to accommodate spatial uncertainty in the data such as use of
different mapping datums, observer error and various reporting methods.
For this analysis, the records in the dataset required further vetting to remove the
disproportionate influence of large numbers of records reported from a small number
of properties over the past decade.
Area of occupancy was calculated for the ‘historical’ time period 1900-1993, and the
three most recent six-year periods, 1994-1999, 2000-2005 and 2006-2011. For the
first time period, all available records (n=166) were used, and to ensure equitable
area comparisons for subsequent generations, 166 records were randomly selected
18
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for analysis from the post-1993 datasets. For each analysis, ten random samples of
fifty percent of the grid cells were taken, and the AoO calculated based on the
number of grid cells occupied by at least one koala record. Differences in the means
of the AoO for each time period were analysed using two-sample t-tests.

Generational persistence
Derived from our earlier work in south-eastern Queensland and elsewhere in NSW
(Phillips et al. 2007; Phillips and Hopkins 2010), we also employed the concept of
“Generational Persistence Analysis” (GPA) to describe repeated records of koalas
within a localised area over overlapping generational time spans and so identify the
likely presence of resident and/or source populations. “Localised” was considered to
include that area defined by the 2.5km grid cell within which a koala record is located,
with generational persistence inferred by records occurring over the course of three
or more consecutive koala generations.
Such was the quantity of records in latter years, we were able to examine patterns in
distribution of generational persistence between three overlapping suites of three
koala generations between 1982 and 2011 (Suite 1: 1982-1999; Suite 2: 1988-2005;
Suite 3: 1994-2011), thus potentially illustrating shifts in the extent and location of
occupied areas otherwise masked in the preceding two analyses.

Results
Koala records
Koala records are widely distributed across the Byron LGA. The most obvious and
significant clusters of records are located in the Wilsons Creek – Goonengerry,
Mullumbimby and Tyagarah areas. Smaller clusters occur at the Federal and Ocean
Shores – Brunswick Heads localities. The distribution of the 1,471 koala records
within the Byron LGA is presented in Figure 2.2, while the number and source of
these records are presented in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1. Source of koala records for the Byron LGA used in analysis of historical records.
1
Data supplied under license on 22nd September 2011, 2records from July 1989 to Sep 2011;
3
data supplied by Byron Shire Council; 4records from field assessment and anectotal records
from landholders.

Source
OEH NPWS Wildlife Atlas1
Friends of the Koala Inc2
Byron Shire Council3
Biolink4
Totals

Total
500
626
337
8
1,471

The earliest records of koalas in the BLGA occur in the Upper Wilsons Creek area
and to the southwest of Brunswick heads. Other early records are scattered but
generally located towards the western boundary of the BLGA to the west of Wilsons
Creek – Goonengerry, and in the Yelgun, Brunswick and Broken Head areas.
Interestingly, the earliest recorded koala from the Tyagarah area is dated 1998, and
records from Mullumbimby area do not appear until 2001.

Extent of Occurrence
The historical EoO for the BLGA approximates 42,800ha, demonstrated by records
collected between 1900 and 1993 (Table 2.2, Figure 2.3). Extent of occurrence
calculations for the three subsequent generations indicate a fluctuating range extent,
with a contraction of approximately 12% to 37,550ha for the time period 1994-1999
and subsequent reestablishment and expansion to approximately 69,860ha by 2011.
The overall trend over the last three koala generations has thus been one of range
expansion, approximating an average generational change of 17%. The most
significant areas of expansion have been to the southwest of the LGA (Figure 2.3).
Table 2.2. Percent changes in the Extent of Occurrence of koalas in the Byron LGA and the
Byron Coast Study Area. % change is relative to the time period 1900-1993.

Period

EoO (ha)

% change

EoO (ha)

% change

1900 - 1993

42,804

-

12,423

-

1994 - 1999
2000 - 2005
2006 - 2011
average change 1994 - 2011

37,552
42,846
69,861
50,086

- 12.27%
+ <1%
+ 63.21%
+ 17.01%

11,670
13,255
18,497
14,474

- 6.06
+ 6.70
+ 48.89
+ 16.51
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The average EoO for the study area appears to have similarly expanded, with a
positive change of approximately 16% over the last three koala generations.

Area of Occupancy
Area of Occupancy calculations indicate a statistically significant increase in the
areas from which koalas have been recorded within the last three koala generations,
when compared to that prior to 1994 (t = -13.28, 9df, P < 0.05; Table 2.3 refers).
Table 2.3. Area of Occupancy calculations (± 95% Confidence Intervals) for the time periods
1900-1993 and 1994-2011 within the BLGA.

Period
1900 - 1993

AoO (ha)
19,375 ± 2,032

AoO (%)
25.00 ± 2.62

1994 - 2011

36,375 ± 2,873

46.93 ± 3.71

Generational persistence
Between 1982 and 1999, only four small and distinct localities in the north and west
of the shire demonstrate generational persistence. During these three generations,
koala records have been consistently reported from the Wilson’s Creek/Goonengerry,
Myocum, Billinudgel and Minyon Falls localities.
Analysis of records over successive years (i.e. post 1993) indicates an increase in
areas of generational persistence. Specifically, and most notably, there appears to
have been an expansion east from the Wilson’s Creek – Goonengerry area, while
relatively new areas of generational persistence are alluded to in the Ocean Shores
area, at Ewingsdale, Bangalow, Mullumbimby, and between south Byron and Suffolk
Park.
Some, though fewer, contractions in the area of generational persistence are also
apparent. No records of koalas have recently been reported from the Minyon Falls
area towards the western boundary of the BLGA. Similarly, the Yelgun – Billinudgel
locality within the BCSA also demonstrates no continued occupancy over the last
four generations, with koalas not being recorded in consecutive generations, and
only scattered records being present from this locality since 1998. Figure 2.4
indicates the areas within the BLGA that have demonstrated generational
persistence within successive sets of three koala generations over the last 30 years.
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Discussion
An inherent problem associated with survey data such as historical records is that
they are invariably observer biased and do not represent the results of systematic
survey effort. As evidenced by Figure 2.1, the largest numbers of records have been
contributed during the last two decades, a pattern that is consistent throughout all
previous assessments we have undertaken. In general, this influence tends to be
evidenced by concentrations of records towards the more heavily populated areas in
any given LGA. In the BLGA however, the relatively unpopulated coastal strip and
the distribution of small townships/villages throughout the rest of the LGA may serve
to offset some of this bias.
Generational Persistence Analysis demonstrates a long history of occupation by
koalas within the BLGA, but suggests that consistent occupancy of the coastal strip
may be relatively recent. Although it is likely that historically, the presence of the Big
Scrub hindered dispersal between these two areas, the increased and consistent
reporting rate for the area between Goonengerry – Wilson’s Creek and Tyagarah
may suggest the establishment of a connection between these two areas that may
not have existed prior to the 1980s. The contribution, current or historical, of any
linkage here to persistence of coastal populations however is not determined with
any certainty through this analysis. These results also suggest an expansion of
occupancy in the Ocean Shores and Byron Bay areas of the coast, potentially
indicating expansion from the long-standing Ewingsdale – Myocum population.
Results of generational persistence are also consistent with that reported by
Landmark et al. (1999), who stated that strongholds for the koala were located in the
Goonengerry area, with smaller populations in the Myocum and Federal areas.
Analysis of the historical record within the adjacent Lismore LGA reported a similar
trend to that seen here, with only three small source areas identified up until 1992,
but a subsequent dramatic expansion of these areas in later years and the
establishment of additional source populations in the area of the former Big Scrub in
the northeast. It remains unclear however, whether populations in the Lismore and
Byron LGAs are meaningfully connected.
Landmark et al. (1999) identified the Marshalls Ridges (Billinudgel Nature Reserve)
area as a likely ‘core’ population area, also reflected herein by generational
persistence analysis for the earlier koala generations. The apparent recent decline in
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reporting rate for the far north of the coastal strip however is consistent with that
recorded during koala habitat assessment for the adjacent Tweed LGA to the north
(Phillips et al. 2011). Analysis of historical records for the Tweed Coast indicated a
contraction in koala distribution from the south within the most recent koala
generation, a result mirrored by field surveys in the area which found no evidence of
significant koala activity in the northern portion of Billinudgel NR. Although scattered
recent records exist, habitat sampling during this study (see Part 3) also confirms that
no large source population remains within this habitat area.
The fluctuating trend of distribution is well supported by analysis of changes in the
range parameters EoO and AoO. Following a small decrease in range across the
BLGA between the periods 1900-1993 and 1994-1999, both analyses indicate a
period of progressive increase over the last two generations. The current EoO for
koalas in the BLGA approximates an area of 50,080ha, broadly approximating the
area of the LGA, whilst the occupancy rate suggests that koalas are currently
distributed across approximately 47% of this area. Optimal occupancy rates for freeranging koala populations are estimated to be approximately 50% of available habitat
(Phillips et al. submitted), which, due to these relatively recent range expansions,
may already be the case within the BLGA as a whole.
Due to the large number of records available for analysis in later years, analysis of
historical records is becoming an increasingly useful tool for examining trends in
distribution and the identification of both where source populations existed historically
and are likely to currently occur, and will become more reliable over coming decades.
It must be noted however that these techniques tend to be insensitive to changes
occurring more rapidly than in the time spanned by one koala generation, and can
more reliably detect declines than increases (Mitchell 1990, Gordon et al. 2006).
Thus patterns of contemporary koala distribution must be determined by systematic,
on-ground assessment of koala activity.
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Key Outcomes
•

The historical record indicates that koalas have a long history of occupation in
the BLGA. The number of records available for analysis has increased
substantively over the last three decades, and markedly so within the last
decade.

•

Expansions in the extent of occurrence of koalas within the BLGA and the
BCSA of approximately 17% have occurred over the last three koala
generations. Population expansion is most notable in the southwest of the
BLGA.

•

There has been a correspondingly significant doubling of the area of
occupancy across the BLGA over the last three koala generations, with
analyses suggesting an occupancy rate of approximately 50% overall.

•

Areas of generational persistence are currently widespread across the BLGA,
and appear to have resulted from an expansion from historical core areas of
Goonengerry, Myocum, Billinudgel and Ewingsdale, and are suggestive of a
potential link between Goonengerry , Mullumbimby and Tyagarah.

•

While able to illuminate general trends, results of analysis of the historical
record must be interpreted cautiously even when utilising relatively large data
sets, due to inconsistency in reporting rates over time and the non-systematic
nature of data collection.
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Part 3
Contemporary koala populations
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Introduction
Analysis of historical and community-sourced koala records alone is unable to reflect
the true contemporary distribution of koala populations within a given area. In order
to best inform landscape-scale koala population conservation and management
programs, it is equally, if not more important to determine the extent of current koala
population distribution across the planning landscape. Hence the integration of
historical record analysis with contemporary data on distribution is ideally combined
to identify key areas and thus form the basis for the focusing of management effort.
Standard approaches to addressing issues of koala distribution on a landscape scale
variously rely on the extrapolation of localised survey data, broad-scale habitat
modelling based on tree preference data, patch size and configuration, community
reports and anthropogenic influence (eg. Bryan 1997; Lunney et al. 1998; Gordon et
al. 2006; McAlpine et al. 2006; Rhodes et al. 2006). At a local scale, a finer level of
detail is required to identify areas of greatest importance to koala populations.
Ideally, any approach to providing such information at both levels of investigation
should be unbiased and systematic and thus scientifically defendable (MacKenzie
and Royle 2005; Phillips et al. submitted)
We have applied Regularised, Grid-based Spot Assessment Technique (RG-bSAT)
sampling throughout a number of areas in eastern Australia, repeatedly
demonstrating its ability to provide detailed information about koala population size,
distribution and habitat use either at the landscape scale or within localised areas
(eg. Phillips and Pereoglou 2004; 2007; Phillips and Pereoglou 2005; Phillips and
Hopkins 2010a; 2010b); it is this technique which formed the basis for field sampling
throughout the BCSA.
Field surveys were designed in order to address a number of objectives
simultaneously. Specifically, the aims of the field survey component of the project
were:
(i)

to obtain a field-based estimate of both the EoO and AoO within the
BCSA;

(ii)

to locate areas currently occupied by resident koala populations (i.e. core
koala habitat);

(iii)

to obtain an estimate of population size; and
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to obtain a representative tree-use data set for analysis of koala food tree
preferences.

Methods
Site selection
To ensure a uniform and unbiased distribution of survey effort across the BCSA we
used a 1,200m x 1,200m point grid overlay, the resulting points then adopted as
primary field sites where they intersected areas of remnant vegetation. Recent (2009)
aerial photography supplied by Byron Shire Council coupled with vegetation mapping
of Landmark et al. (1999) (updated by Byron Shire Council in 2007), were utilised for
the purposes of making an a priori determination regarding the potential suitability of
a site for sampling. Sites were excluded where any point fell within watercourses or
cleared areas (not containing trees). Aerial photography for the immediate area
surrounding each primary field site was inspected to determine the potential
suitability of each for sampling by ensuring sufficient vegetation existed for the
application of the sampling protocol. Sites for which insufficient information was
available were inspected in the field to determine their suitability for sampling.
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates for the location of selected sites
were uploaded into a hand-held GPS receiver navigating on the GDA datum. In the
field, a level of flexibility was allowed in determining the exact position of the centre
point of the site to enable the repositioning of a site into an area determined to be
more suitable for sampling (from a koala habitat perspective), if this location was
within 50m (5% of the sampling intensity) of the original site.

Assessment of habitat use
Once located in the field, each site was sampled using the Spot Assessment
Technique (SAT) of Phillips and Callaghan (2011), modified to increase sampling
efficiency by inferring application of a default high use activity level to a site as soon
as ten trees scored positive for koala faecal pellets. Conversely, if the first 25 trees
scored negative for faecal pellets, a default low use activity level was inferred. At
each SAT site a 25m fixed radial search was also conducted for koalas, irrespective
of the faecal pellet search result. If koala faecal pellets were recorded, an additional
larger search area (approximating one hectare where practical) was surveyed for
koalas. These searches involved three observers walking approximately 10m apart
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(depending upon visibility and terrain) and were conducted along transect-lines
generally measuring 125m in two directions from the central point of the field site.
The aim of both the radial search and transects were to enable area-based koala
density estimates to be derived.

Population modelling
Koala ‘activity’ for each field site was determined by dividing the number of trees
which scored positive for koala faecal pellets by the total number of trees searched in
the site. For this project we adopted the east coast med-high population density
activity thresholds of Phillips and Callaghan (2011) (see Table 3.1) whereby an
activity level of greater than or equal to 22.52% at a site indicates use by a resident
koala population, the key determinant of core koala habitat for the purposes of SEPP
44.
Table 3.1. Categorisation of Koala activity into Low, Medium (normal) and High use
categories based on use of mean activity level ± 99% confidence intervals (nearest
percentage equivalents) for each of three area/population density categories. (Source: Phillips
and Callaghan 2011).
Activity category

Low use

Medium (normal) use

High use

-

≥ 3.33% but ≤ 12.59%

> 12.59%

East Coast (med – high)

< 22.52%

≥ 22.52% but ≤ 32.84%

> 32.84%

Western Plains (med – high)

< 35.84%

≥ 35.84% but ≤ 46.72%

> 46.72%

Area (density)
East Coast (low)

Koala activity levels for each site were then used to inform surface analysis using a
combination of regularised splining and contouring to interpolate koala activity
patterns. This process ultimately produced an activity contour map which – based on
the above activity level thresholds – delineates important “source” areas supporting
resident koala populations. Based on previous studies (Phillips and Forsman 2005;
Phillips and Pereoglou 2005; Phillips et al. 2007; Phillips et al. submitted), this
modelling invariably encapsulates those areas known to be occupied by
approximately 85% of all contemporary koala records and 100% of the breeding
females within that population (another indicator of core koala habitat).
Population estimates for areas within population boundaries were derived from the
number of koalas sighted during radial and transect searches and the total area
searched to derive a density estimate and so the number of animals resident within
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such areas. Given the fragmented nature of the sampled landscape, population
estimates were adjusted to account for the amount of available habitat in each cell.

Results
Habitat assessment
Sampling was undertaken in October 2011 during which time a total of 1,565 trees
from 63 field sites were assessed. Forty-nine sites were located on privately-owned
land, 14 within National Park estate.
Evidence of koala activity (i.e. faecal pellets recorded beneath at least one tree within
the site) was recorded at 18 of 63 sites within which koala activity levels ranged from
3.85% to 100% [mean activity level (active sites only): 40.72 ± 34.22% (SD)]. Ten of
the 18 sites returned activity levels at or above the 22.52% activity threshold that is
indicative of use by a resident koala population. The majority of koala activity was
recorded from sites within privately-owned land, with only one site in national park
estate returning evidence of koala activity.
Active sites were clustered in two main localities; an area between Myocum and
Tyagarah in the central portion of the study area, and to the south west of Byron Bay,
(Figure 3.1). Significant activity was also recorded from one site at Mullumbimby and
another between Mullumbimby and Brunswick Heads on the Brunswick River. No
koala activity was recorded north of the Brunswick River, and no significant activity
was recorded south of Byron Bay.
These results translate to a contemporary EoO approximating 11,200ha when sites
returning koala activity are enclosed in a MCP (incorporating a buffer of 500m to
account for sampling intensity). The AoO derived from field sampling is of 28.57 ±
11.15% (95%CI).
Table 3.2 provides a summary of total survey effort accumulated during field
sampling. Locations of field sites and associated activity levels are provided in
Appendix I.
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Table 3.2. Summary of koala habitat sampling effort undertaken during field sampling within
the Byron Coast study area.

Field sites
Active sites
Sites with significant activity
Trees sampled
Area searched for koalas (ha)

63
18
10
1,565
24.98

Population modelling
The spatial clustering of active sites in discrete areas provides confidence that the
sampling intensity was appropriate to detect the main occupied areas. The resulting
model (Figure 3.2) identified a series of population ‘cells’ generally located in the
central portions of the study area between Brunswick Heads, Mullumbimby and
Byron Bay.
1. Myocum – Tyagarah
Two large cells of significant activity comprise the majority of the metapopulation
within the BCSA. Located between Tyagarah and Myocum, and crossing the Pacific
Highway, a population cell of at least approximately 850ha occurs in this area. Lands
utilised by this population include the Bluesfest site and Andersons Ridge in the east,
and extend west through a narrow bottleneck for approximately 3.5km across the
highway towards Myocum. Metapopulation boundaries were not extrapolated beyond
that area for which field sampling was undertaken, thus its western extent remains
undefined; the area of uncertainty in the western portion of this cell is indicated by
dotted lines in Figure 3.2. The modelling process also identified a cell of
approximately 272ha to the south of Tyagarah Airfield, extending into predominantly
cleared land to the south (Figure 3.2). Vegetation cover within these cells is highly
fragmented, comprising approximately 39% of the total area.
2. West Byron
Located west of the Byron Bay urban centre and extending towards Ewingsdale, this
population cell extends through Cumbebin Swamp in the east to the West Byron
Urban Release Area. The precise location of the southwestern boundary can only be
tenatatively defined due to the lack of suitable habitat sampling sites, but is modelled
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as extending to the western boundary of the study area. This cell is approximately
963ha in size, approximately 56% of which is vegetated lands.
3. Mullumbimby – Brunswick River outliers
The fragmentation of habitat in the western portions of the study area resulted in
difficulty in obtaining adequate sampling coverage to comprehensively inform the
modeling process in these locations. However, the presence of significant activity to
the immediate west of Mullumbimby indicates the presence of a resident population
in the area. Broadly, this site is indicative of a population resident within an area of
approximately 100ha, however it is likely that the activity recorded in this area is part
of a larger population cell that extends west beyond the study area boundary.
A small outlier cell of approximately 136ha also occurs west of the Pacific Highway
on lands adjoining the Brunswick Heads Nature Reserve to the west. Approximately
84% of this cell is vegetated, and is located predominantly on privately-owned land.

Population estimate
During field sampling at 63 sites, a total of 27.18 hectares were surveyed for koalas
(9.18ha during radial searches at primary field sites and a further 18ha associated
with transect searches). Two koalas were observed during these searches. Using the
10 field sites that returned significant koala activity levels, this outcome allows a
coarse overall density estimate of 0.07 koalas ha-1 to be determined for the study
area and a density of 0.2 ± 0.12 (SE) koalas ha-1 within the boundaries of modelled
population cells. We remain aware that the standard error associated with the
preceding estimate results in a 95% confidence interval as large as the density
estimate itself, thus resulting in a large measure of uncertainty around the estimate.
This aside, the result otherwise infers a total population size of approximately 240
koalas for currently occupied areas of the BCSA.

Discussion
Patterns of koala distribution in the BCSA are consistent with those indicated through
the analysis of generational persistence (see Part 2), with field sampling confirming
the current location of resident populations at Mullumbumby, Myocum and Tyagarah.
The presence of a resident population cell at West Byron was also alluded to by the
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analysis of historical records, confirmed by field sampling and supported by previous
work in the area (Phillips and Hopkins 2010b).
The absence of koala activity in the north of the study area mirrors similar outcomes
in the Tweed which suggest the likely demise of the historical source population once
known to occur in the Billinudgel Nature Reserve and immediately adjoining areas.
This is not to say that koalas no longer exist in the area, indeed records suggest that
koalas are sighted on an occasional basis, but all available evidence now suggests
that there is no longer a significant population of resident koalas between Brunswick
Heads and Dunloe Park (in the south of Tweed Shire). When considered in the
context of the historical records analysis, the loss of the Billinudgel population has
only occurred recently (i.e. last 1-2 koala generations), can be linked to fire
frequency/intensity, and explains the reason for the relatively low occupancy rate of
the BCSA recorded by the field assessment when compared to that estimated by
historical record analysis. Accordingly, this northern portion of the study area has
been included in a nomination currently being prepared to list the Tweed-Brunswick
Coast koala population as endangered under the auspices of the TSC Act.
The scale of sampling undertaken for this project and the extent of habitat
fragmentation in some of the western portions of the study area resulted in poor
coverage in areas such as Myocum and west of Ewingsdale. Consequently, the
western boundaries of some areas of significant activity could not be determined with
certainty. Further targeted sampling in these areas may assist in defining these
boundaries and would potentially also contribute to a more robust estimate of
population size.
Having said this, the spatial autocorrelation observed between active sites provides
confidence that the sampling intensity applied across the landscape was appropriate
for the detection of larger areas occupied by resident populations. Areas of scattered
activity outside of currently modelled population cells predominantly in the south of
the study area may be a result of population cells too small to be detected using the
primary sampling intensity but for which long term individual viability is unlikely due to
small population size and degree of isolation. South of Byron Bay, only two active
sites were recorded out of the 15 sampled, where activity thresholds indicated that
any population cell(s) in the locality are currently too small to be likely to be
contributing as source populations. Recent records of females with joeys from the
Broken Head area suggest however that a small resident population does exist in the
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area. Indeed, historical record analysis indicated that the area through south Byron
and Suffolk Park has experienced generational persistence in the most recent three
koala generations, with a concurrent southward expansion in EoO (see Part 2). The
presence of a relatively large, contiguous area of potential koala habitat west of
Broken Head (see Part 4) also provides potential for future population expansion,
and as such, provision should be made in any subsequent CKPoM for continued and
increased availability of this area to koalas.
It is also the case that a proportion of these lower use areas represent that koala
population cohort not permanently associated with resident populations, these being
dispersing animals and vagrant individuals; the nature of their ranging behavior
resulting in activity levels recorded at sites that do not reach the threshold of resident
populations. While transient koalas ultimately contribute to overall population size,
the primary focus of conservation and management efforts must be to maintain and
ultimately increase those areas currently occupied by the main resident (source)
populations of the area. Thus it remains that the bulk of the BCSA’s koala population
is contained within the Myocum – Tyagarah, West Byron and Mullumbimby localities.
The collective population estimate of approximately 240 koalas and the density
estimate of 0.20 koalas ha-1 would suggest a favourable prognosis for population
viability in the area. Indeed, these density estimates are in the general range of those
calculated for various populations on the Tweed Coast, of between 0.14 and 0.18
koalas ha-1 (Phillips 2002, Phillips and Pereoglou 2004, Phillips et al. 2011).
In light of the collective knowledge now available however, the situation of the coastal
koala populations may not be as secure as the above data would indicate. For the
BLGA as a whole, the area of occupancy was estimated at approximately 50%, the
nominal ‘ideal’ occupancy rate for koala populations as suggested by Phillips et al.
(submitted). In reality, the area of remaining habitat on the Byron coast exists only as
a narrow, discontinuous band between largely cleared farmland to the west and
unsuitable near-coastal vegetation communities to the east, and it may be the quality
of this habitat, not its extent that has allowed the persistence of coastal koala
populations. The influence of isolation on the fitness of the coastal koalas has also
been observed, the population at Tyagarah exhibiting a large degree of inbreeding
manifesting in high levels of disease and mortality (Hopkins and Phillips 2010). We
speculate that it is likely that the other coastal cells are similarly compromised such
that without increased gene flow input into these cells, their long-term viability cannot
be guaranteed.
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Although not assessed here, it is clear that a significant population exists in the
Wilsons Creek – Goonengerry area (see Part 2), the most extreme eastern outlier of
which is likely to be represented by the Mullumbimby cell we have identified.
Historically however, and as evidenced by the high levels of inbreeding represented
in the Myocum – Tyagarah area (Hopkins and Phillips 2010) it is unlikely the western
and coastal populations are meaningfully connected at this point in time. Ensuring
persistence of the coastal koala population thus appears reliant on the maintenance
and improvement of connectivity between the two aforementioned population cells.
Ideally, the establishment of a stable linkage to the west with the intention of allowing
gene flow would greatly increase the likelihood of viable coastal population
persistence.
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Key outcomes
•

Distribution of koala activity within the study area is restricted to that area
south of the Brunswick River in the north and West Byron in the south. Field
data indicates a significantly lower occupancy rate than that supported by the
BLGA as a whole, a fact attributable to the documented decline and likely loss
of the Billinudgel population in the last 1-2 koala generations.

•

Patterns of koala distribution in the BCSA are consistent with those indicated
through analysis of generational persistence.

•

Population modelling based on koala activity data has resulted in identification
of four disjunct areas within which the currently resident koala populations
exist, collectively comprising approximately 1,470ha. The extent of effective
connectivity between populations is unknown but considered to be low.
Resident populations are located at Mullumbumby, Brunswick River, Tyagarah
– Myocum, and West Byron, with the latter two comprising the majority of the
population.

•

A density estimate of approximately 0.20 koalas per hectare has been derived
for areas currently supporting resident koala populations, resulting in a
population estimate of approximately 240 koalas inhabiting core koala habitat
within the BCSA.
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Part 4
Food tree preferences & habitat mapping
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Introduction
Koala habitat mapping provides an essential basis for (i) understanding the
distribution and abundance of koalas, (ii) for effective conservation planning, and (iii)
priority setting. In order to define the quality of koala habitat it is important to have
some understanding as to what elements of the vegetated landscape most influence
use by koalas and invariably these are the species’ preferred food trees. It is widely
recognised that koalas prefer a relatively small number of the Eucalyptus species in
any given area (e.g. Hindell and Lee 1987; Ellis et al. 1999, 2002; Lunney et al. 1998,
2000; Martin and Handasyde 1999; Phillips et al. 2000; Phillips and Callaghan 2000;
Smith 2004; Moore et al. 2004; Callaghan et al. 2011). The identification of preferred
tree species across large and heterogenous landscapes can be a complex process,
as it is recognised that a number of factors influence the way koalas utilise their
preferred suite of eucalypts, including the extent of habitat fragmentation, historical
disturbance, stochastic events such as fire, and the nutrient status of the soil (Moore
and Foley 2005; Phillips and Callaghan 2000; McAlpine et al. 2006). This variability is
also recognised in the Approved Recovery Plan for Koalas in NSW (DECCW 2008)
which provides for identification of region-specific lists of preferred koala food trees,
whilst also requiring – in common with SEPP 44 – that food tree use by koalas be
thoroughly investigated for a given region.
The ability to produce an ecologically-meaningful map of potential koala habitat is not
only contingent upon unambiguous identification of preferred food tree species as a
means of categorising habitat in the first instance, but is subsequently dependent on
the accuracy and detail provided by the associated vegetation and soil mapping
layers. Subject to such qualifications, the analyses described in this section provide
the basis for understanding the utilisation of eucalypts by koalas throughout the
BCSA, our objectives for this component of the study were:
(i)

to identify preferred koala food trees for the BCSA, and

(ii)

to produce a map of potential koala habitat.
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Methods
Due to the low incidence of koala activity within the BCSA, the number of trees
available for analysis comprised a relatively small data not particularly suited to
statistical analysis. In order to increase sample sizes for each tree species, additional
data from two recent studies within the BCSA were combined with data collected
during this study. Data from the koala habitat assessments of the Bluesfest site
(Hopkins and Phillips 2010) and the West Byron Urban Release Area (Phillips and
Hopkins 2010b) was collected using identical methodology to that described above
and thus was directly applicable to the purpose of providing a larger data set for
analysis. These studies added potential tree-use data from an additional 30 and 14
SAT sites respectively, for a total of 107 sites collectively.

Taxonomic uncertainty
Any individual Eucalyptus tree species for which there was taxonomic uncertainty
was excluded from the data set as were all non-eucalypt tree species identified only
to genus level.

Identification of preferred koala food trees (PKFTs)
For each tree species sampled within the BCSA, the results from each ‘active’ field
site were pooled to obtain a proportional index of utilisation “P” – hereafter referred to
as the ‘strike-rate’. (a site was termed ‘active’ if one or more koala faecal pellets was
recorded below one or more trees in a particular site) Strike-rates were calculated by
dividing the number of trees which had one or more koala scats at their base, by the
total number of sampled trees (see below).
Number of species x with pellet
Strike rate for species x =
Number of species x
Strike-rate data was subsequently divided into primary and secondary data sets, the
primary data set consisting of tree species for which the number of sites from which it
was sampled was greater than five, and niPi and ni(1-Pi) was greater than or equal to
15, where n is equal to the number of trees sampled. Thus, the primary data set
contained the most commonly sampled tree species as well as those being most
frequently utilised by koalas and thus most likely to be of some importance in
sustaining the population.
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The extent of variation amongst strike rates within resulting data sets was examined
using log-likelihood ratios.

Habitat categorisations
The vegetation mapping work of Landmark et al. (1999) along with OEH and
Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority mapping provided the basis for
koala habitat classifications. Vegetation communities were categorised in accord with
Appendix 3 of the Approved Recovery Plan for the Koala (DECC 2008), the
definitions of which are detailed below. The terms “Primary”, “Secondary” and
“Supplementary” food tree species are based on the mathematical models and
associated definitions of Phillips (2000b).

Primary Habitat

areas

of

forest

and/or

woodland

wherein primary food tree species
comprise the dominant or co-dominant
Potential Koala Habitat

(i.e. ≥ 50%) overstorey tree species
Secondary (Class A)

areas of forest and woodland wherein

Habitat

primary food tree species are present
but not dominant or co-dominant and
usually (but not always) growing in
association with one or more secondary
food tree species.

Secondary (Class B)

areas of forest and woodland wherein

Habitat

primary food tree species are absent,
habitat containing secondary and/or
supplementary food tree species only.

Other habitat

Other

Vegetation communities within which
koala food trees are absent.

Unknown

Areas for which insufficient information
regarding community composition was
available to make a determination on
habitat quality.

The ecologically-based criteria upon which Primary and Secondary habitat
classifications are based are considered to better reflect the extent of potential koala
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habitat for the purposes of SEPP 44 than that otherwise applied using the “15% rule”
(see SEPP 44, Part 1, 4 Definitions).

Soil landscapes
The majority of the study area is located on the alluvial, swamp, estuarine, aeolian
and barrier soil landscapes associated with the coastal plain, while erosional and
residual soil landscapes of lower fertility occur in the west of the study area. The soil
landscape mapping of Morand (1994, 1996) was used to intersect vegetation
mapping for the purposes of determining habitat classifications where necessary.

Results
Preferred koala food trees (PKFTs)
From a total dataset of 2,543 trees, a sub-set of 1,193 trees from 54 active sites was
available for analyses (Table 4.1), comprising 10 species of Eucalyptus and at least
12 non-eucalypt species.
Table 4.1. Summary of the tree-use data set used for determination of preferred koala food
tree species in the Byron Study Area. 1 Hopkins and Phillips 2010; 2Phillips and Hopkins
2010.

This study

Bluesfest1

Active sites

18

24

West
Byron2
12

Inactive sites

45

6

2

53

Total number of sites

63

30

14

107

Trees in active sites
Trees in inactive sites
Total number of trees

428
1137
1565

486
160
646

279
53
332

1193
1350
2543

Totals
54

Swamp Mahogany Eucalyptus robusta was the most frequently sampled eucalypt
species, with 343 trees at 58 sites searched for koala faecal pellets. The most
frequently

sampled

tree

species

was

Broad-leaved

Paperbark

Melaleuca

quinquenervia of which 453 trees were sampled at 62 independent sites. These two
species comprised approximately 50% and 25% of the eucalypt and non-eucalypt
data sets, respectively. Table 4.2 provides a summary of tree species sampled within
active sites, whilst table 4.3 summarises tree species sampled within inactive sites.
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Table 4.2. Summary of tree species recorded in active SAT sites. Tree species are arranged
in alphabetical order. P=strike rate, n=number of trees, SE=standard error. “Other species”
category includes species from the Genera Acacia, Banksia, Melaleuca, Leptospermum,
Pinus and various rainforest species. Tree species are in alphabetical order.
* indicates inclusion in primary data sets.
Sites
Eucalypts
E. carnea
E. grandis*
E. microcorys*
E. pilularis*
E. propinqua
E. racemosa
E. resinifera
E. robusta*
E. siderophloia
E. tereticornis
Other Eucalyptus species
Non-eucalypts
Acacia species*
Allocasuarina torulosa
Callistemon salignus*
Casuarina glauca
Cinnamomum camphora*
Corymbia intermedia*
Lophostemon confertus*
Lophostemon suaveolens*
Melaleuca quinquenervia*
Other species*
Total trees

n

P ± SE

1
6
6
5
3
4
1
44
1
2
1

2
39
19
17
3
22
1
272
5
5
1

0.00 ± 0.00
0.33 ± 0.08
0.74 ± 0.10
0.29 ± 0.11
0.67 ± 0.27
0.14 ± 0.07
1.00 ± 0.00
0.54 ± 0.03
0.00 ± 0.00
0.60 ± 0.22
0.00 ± 0.00

17
5
16
3
9
7
15
14
34
26

47
44
60
30
28
16
76
32
231
240

0.36 ± 0.07
0.07 ± 0.04
0.28 ± 0.06
0.03 ± 0.03
0.46 ± 0.09
0.44 ± 0.12
0.26 ± 0.05
0.59 ± 0.09
0.35 ± 0.03
0.23 ± 0.03
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Table 4.3. Summary of tree species sampled from inactive SAT sites within the study area.
Sites= number of SAT sites each tree species was recorded in, n=number of trees. “Other
species” category includes species from the Genera Acacia, Melaleuca, Leptospermum,
Pinus and various rainforest species. Tree species are arranged in alphabetical order.
Sites
Eucalypts
E. grandis
E. microcorys
E. pilularis
E. propinqua
E. resinifera
E. robusta
E. siderophloia
E. racemosa
E. tereticornis
Other Eucalyptus species
Non-eucalypts
Acacia species
Allocasuarina torulosa
Banksia species
Cinnamomum camphora
Callitris columellaris
Casuarina glauca
Corymbia gummifera
Corymbia intermedia
Callistemon salignus
Lophostemon confertus
Leptospermum species
Lophostemon suaveolens
Melaleuca quinquenervia
Syncarpia glomulifera
Other species
Total trees

n

10
8
8
2
2
14
6
1
5
3

40
14
62
8
13
71
31
1
11
20

19
7
8
10
2
4
1
15
14
18
4
16
28
2
41

74
17
25
46
13
12
17
56
45
116
10
96
222
10
319

Without regard for sample size, the tree species Tallowwood Eucalyptus microcorys,
Grey Gum, Forest Red Gum and Swamp Mahogany Eucalyptus robusta are clearly
the most preferred tree species. The large standard error associated with E.
propinqua and E. tereticornis is due to their lack of representation in the field sites.
Figure 4.1 illustrates the relative utilisation of each tree species with a sample size
sufficient to meet the criteria for statistical analysis. Tree species are arranged by
decreasing strike-rate for eucalypt and non-eucalypt data sets respectively.
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0.00
Emic

Strike rate

0.60

Figure 4.1. Summary of strike-rate data from active SAT sites within the Byron Coast Study
Area. Strike rates are presented as the pooled proportion of each species sampled that were
recorded with faecal pellets, for species sampled in two or more active field sites. Vertical
bars represent standard error. Emic=E. microcorys, Epro=E. propinqua Eter=E. tereticornis,
Erob=Eucalyptus robusta, Egra=E. grandis, Epil=E. pilularis,
Erac=E. racemosa,
Lsua=Lophostemon suaveolens, Ccam=Cinnamomum camphora, Cint=Corymbia intermedia,
Aspp=Acacia
spp.,
Mqui=Melaleuca
quinquenervia,
Csal=Callistemon
salignus,
Lcon=Lophostemon confertus, Other=species including Melaleuca linariifolia, Pinus spp.,
Leptospermum spp, Banksia spp. and Corymbia torelliana, Ator=Allocasuarina torulosa,
Cgla=Casuarina glauca.

The primary data set contained four Eucalyptus species and eight species of noneucalypt with percentage equivalent strike rates ranging from 74% for Tallowwood to
23% for the ‘other species’ category (Table 4.2). Utilisation of the three most utilised
species, Tallowwood, Swamp Mahogany and Swamp Box Lophostemon suaveolens
was significantly greater (G = 109.8, 11df, P<0.001) than that of the remainder of the
tree species in the data set, which showed no heterogeneity between strike rates.
The secondary data set contained the eucalypts Grey Gum, Forest Red Gum and
Scribbly Gum E. racemosa, and two non-eucalypt species. Percentage equivalent
strike rates ranged from 67% for Grey Gum to 3% for Swamp Oak Casuarina glauca
(Figure 4.1). While an expected trend towards higher levels of use of Grey Gum and
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Forest Red Gum was apparent, variation amongst the strike rates for these species
was not significant (Hadj=2.98, 4df, p>0.05).
In general terms strike-rates for the remaining eucalypts and non-eucalypts indicate
levels of non-preferential and/or opportunistic browsing, the higher level of the noneucalypts Lophostemon suaveolens, Cinnamomum camphora and Corymbia
intermedia associated with proximity to the more preferred species, particularly
Swamp Mahogany. Swamp Box Lophostemon suaveolens was present in only two
sites without Swamp Mahogany or Forest Red Gum and thus could not be tested for
independence. However, we expect that the relationship between its high strike-rate
and proximity to Swamp Mahogany could be demonstrated with a sufficient sample
size.

Habitat categorisations
Vegetation mapping by Landmark et al. (1999) described 38 vegetation associations
within Byron Shire. This work was subsequently updated in 2007 by Ecograph and
Terrafocus and additionally by Byron Shire Council resulting in a current digital
vegetation layer of 38 vegetation classifications. Additionally, vegetation mapping
was sourced from OEH to cover National Park estate, reserves and otherwise
unmapped areas. Excluding non-terrestrial vegetation, approximately 6,994ha of
terrestrial vegetation is mapped within the BCSA, equivalent to approximately 50% of
the study area.
Based on the tree use data set and associated analyses, the following decision rules
formed the basis for habitat classification:
1. Eucalyptus robusta functions as a primary food tree species. This includes
the naturally occurring hybrid E. robusta x E. tereticornis.
2. Eucalyptus microcorys functions as a primary food tree throughout the
majority of the BCSA.
3. Eucalyptus tereticornis functions as a primary food tree throughout the
majority of the BCSA.
4. Eucalyptus microcorys and E. propinqua are likely to function as secondary
food tree species in vegetation communities growing on lower nutrient soil
landscapes within the study area1.

1

Based on the work of Phillips and Hopkins (2010a) and supported by Phillips et al.
(2011).
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Approximately 2,060ha of potential koala habitat was identified within the study area,
comprising all of the habitat categories; Primary, Secondary (Class A) and
Secondary (Class B) (Figure 4.2, Table 4.4). There was insufficient information
available in accompanying floristic descriptions to assign a koala habitat classification
to an additional 300ha of vegetation. The remainder of mapped vegetation,
approximately 4,640ha, was not described as containing primary or secondary koala
food tree species.

Table 4.4. Mapped area in hectares for each category of koala habitat identified within the
BCSA. %of total refers to total forest habitat.

Habitat Quality
Primary
Potential Koala Habitat Secondary (Class A)
Secondary (Class B)
Total Potential Koala Habitat
Other
Other habitat
Unknown
Total

Area (ha)
521.9
1271.4
263.4
2056.7
4637.5
299.4
6993.6

% of total
7.5
18.2
3.8
29.4
66.3
4.2

Primary Koala Habitat
Approximately 520ha of Primary Koala Habitat is present within the study area,
comprising only 7.5% of the total mapped bushland vegetation. The vegetation
communities Swamp Mahogany/Swamp Box and communities described as Mixed
Eucalyptus spp comprise the majority of this category, and are limited predominantly
to coastal areas. Approximately 50ha of Forest Red Gum communities are also
present as scattered remnants in the northern portion of the study area.

Secondary (Class A) Habitat
Secondary (Class A) Habitat comprises approximately half of mapped potential koala
habitat, encompassing approximately 1,270ha (18%) of mapped vegetation
communities growing on higher-nutrient soils within the coastal portion of the study
area. Within the four communities considered to contribute to Secondary (Class A)
habitat, Tallowwood is a sub-dominant element. Grey Gum and Forest Red Gum are
also present.
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Secondary (Class B) Habitat
Secondary (Class B) Habitat comprises approximately 260ha (4%) of mapped
vegetation communities containing E. microcorys and/or E. propinqua, growing on
lower nutrient, metamorphic soil landscapes.

Unknown Habitat
A total of 300ha (4%) of habitat was unable to be classified due to a lack of
information regarding floristic composition. The majority of these vegetation
associations are currently typed as “Bushland – no attributes”, for which no
information is currently included in the vegetation layer. It is likely that some of these
areas contain potential koala habitat.

Other Habitat
Approximately 4,640ha of mapped vegetation was comprised of vegetation
associations that do not list PKFTs within their floristic descriptors. This habitat
category comprised approximately 66% of the vegetation mapped within the study
area. This habitat category is comprised of vegetation communities such as exotic
plantations, rainforest, coastal Banksia and heath communities, mangroves and
Paperbark.
Details of the area of each of the mapped vegetation communities within the study
area and their associated koala habitat categorisations have been provided to
Council in spreadsheet format.
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Discussion
Much is already known about the food tree preferences of koalas on the north coast
of NSW. Appendix 3 of the approved NSW Koala Recovery Plan (DECCW 2008),
lists 15 preferred koala food tree species for the North Coast Koala Management
Area, within which the Byron LGA is located; four of these naturally occur within the
BCSA.

Primary Food Tree Species
Forest Red Gum* Eucalyptus tereticornis
Tallowwood Eucalyptus microcorys
Swamp Mahogany Eucalyptus robusta

Secondary Food Tree Species
Grey Gum Eucalyptus propinqua

* includes the naturally occurring E. tereticornis x E. robusta hybrid referred to as E.
patentinervis by Bale (2003).

Although the size of the data set does not allow detailed examination of the more
complex issues of habitat utilisation by koalas, habitat assessment surveys have
served to add to existing knowledge and confirm the importance of the suite of these
four Eucalyptus species; Tallowwood, Forest Red Gum, Swamp Mahogany and Grey
Gum in the utilisation of habitat across the study area.
Forest Red Gum and Swamp Mahogany are widely recognised as important koala
food tree species in northeastern NSW and southeast Queensland (e.g. Lunney et al.
2000; Phillips et al. 2000; Phillips 2000b; Smith 2004), but being characteristic
species of lowland and floodplain communities, have been subject to widespread
clearing. Over their range, these communities tend to be poorly represented within
reserves, and remain subject to clearing, fragmentation and disturbance for
development within coastal areas. By example, within Byron Shire, only 64.87ha of
Forest Red Gum forest remains, 58.3ha of which occurs within the study area,
scattered in small patches at Brunswick Heads, Yelgun, Marshall’s Creek and
Tyagarah. Cursory inspection of aerial photography suggests that vegetation
mapping overestimates the extent of this community. Red Gum communities are
considered to be one of the most highly cleared and inadequately represented
throughout their range, with an estimated 33% of the pre-clearing extent remaining in
the north east region (Landmark et al. 1999). Similarly, only 35% of the pre-1750
extent of Swamp Mahogany/Swamp Box communities remain, with only small areas
reserved in Billinudgel Nature Reserve, the remainder in small isolated patches on
privately-owned land at Skinners Shoot, Suffolk Park, Ewingsdale, Tyagarah,
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Brunswick Heads, Mullumbimby and Broken Head. The long-term retention and
expansion of these high-quality floodplain communities in coastal areas, particularly
where they occur on private land is fundamental to the persistence of coastal koala
populations.
Away from the coastal plain and foothills, the role of certain preferred food tree
species becomes more complex. Although not directly examined here, analysis of
larger datasets elsewhere on the east coast (Phillips and Hopkins 2010a, Phillips et
al. 2011), indicate that whilst Tallowwood likely serves as a primary food tree on
alluvial and other deposited soil landscapes, strike rates for this species tend to be
significantly lower on the lower nutrient erosional and residual soil landscapes.
Additionally, there is a reported preferential utilisation of larger sized Tallowwood and
Grey Gum as opposed to smaller individuals of the same tree species (Phillips and
Hopkins 2010a, Phillips et al. 2011). These patterns of utilisation indicate that the
species acts as a secondary food tree in such areas, in turn dictating a relatively
lower koala carrying capacity within the associated landscapes. These observations
suggest that differential classification of communities containing these tree species is
required dependent on soil landscape position. For example, vegetation communities
classified as Secondary (Class A) due to the sub-dominant presence of Tallowwood
are downgraded to Secondary (Class B) where they occur on lower nutrient soil
landscapes in recognition of the lower carrying capacity of this habitat. During the
habitat classification process, these considerations were applied to approximately
223ha of potential koala habitat predominantly in the west of the study area, whilst
elsewhere, habitat classifications have been applied conservatively, and likely
overestimate the extent of potential koala habitat within the study area.
A wide variety of tree species are known to be used by koalas in the study area (eg
Landmark et al 1999; Phillips and Hopkins 2010b; Hopkins and Phillips 2010).
However, it is the aforementioned four species without which free-ranging koala
populations cannot sustain themselves, and hence it must be these particular
species that become the focus of habitat management.
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Key outcomes
•

Swamp Mahogany E. robusta, and Tallowwood E. microcorys are the most
preferred Eucalyptus species within the BCSA. It was assumed, supported by
data from other studies, that Forest Red Gum E. tereticornis, and Grey Gum
E. propinqua form part of the set of tree species that are the most preferred by
koalas in the study area.

•

It is assumed, based on data from adjoining areas, that Tallowwood E.
microcorys and Grey Gum E. propinqua exhibit differential selection
dependent on soil type and size-class and koala habitat was classified
accordingly.

•

A total of 1,291ha of potential koala habitat is identified based on available
vegetation mapping within the study area. All three habitat categories
recognised by the Recovery Plan are represented. All koala habitat categories
are considered poorly represented, and collectively amount to approximately
26% of mapped vegetation.

•

Potential koala habitat is sparsely distributed across the study area and
occurs most frequently as small isolated patches on privately-owned land.
Few large habitat blocks are available within the study area.

•

Approximately 70% of the study area is substantially cleared of native
vegetation and was not mapped by Landmark et al. (1999). It is expected that
some of these areas actually support potential koala habitat in the form of
scattered preferred koala food trees and probably play a fundamental role in
sustaining the area’s resident koalas. A proportion of vegetation classified
here as “Unknown” is also likely to comprise potential koala habitat.
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Part 5
Threatening processes
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1. Habitat loss & linkages
Loss of potential koala habitat continues to contribute to population decline across
the koala’s range. Across the Byron LGA, as is the pattern throughout much of the
east coast of Australia, the hinterland and coastal vegetation have been largely
disconnected through historical large-scale clearing of the coastal plain and foothills
(Landmark et al. 1999). To the detriment of coastal koala populations, vegetation
communities that were once supported by the highly fertile coastal and associated
alluvial soil landscapes are those that provided the highest-quality habitat and
greatest ability to support high-density koala populations. This pattern of clearing has
resulted in large expanses of landscape devoid of native vegetation, and in general,
only tentative connections remain as degraded narrow riparian strips or isolated
pockets of regrowth vegetation.
The influence of patch size, patch shape and level of connectivity are also factors
determining the ability of a landscape to support viable koala populations. McAlpine
et al. (2007) suggest that the probability of koalas being present falls as the
percentage of the landscape containing forest cover decreases, while it has also
been suggested that the chance of koalas being present starts to decline once
patches become smaller than ~150ha.
Connectivity of patches is also imperative; small populations that are highly isolated
tend to higher extinction probabilities than do populations that are connected to each
other via animal movement. Indeed, the survival of meta-populations (a group of subpopulations connected by dispersal) is heavily reliant upon the ability of animals to
recolonise habitat patches where a sub-population has become locally extinct. Whilst
habitat patches that are further apart are often considered less connected than
patches close together, connectivity also depends upon the nature of the habitat
matrix and the existence of barriers to movement.
The maintenance of habitat patches of sufficient size to support existing populations
and provide for future population dynamics is elemental to koala population and
habitat management. To this end a three-faceted approach will be required,
consisting of the following foci.
1. Retention of potential koala habitat in-situ in the first instance, with a focus on
occupied habitat, and adjoining areas of potential koala habitat.
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Protection of bushland areas that contain preferred food tree species is also
necessary to preserve the habitat resource.

3. Maintenance and/or creation of vegetated linkages between habitat patches
and source populations.
4. Strategic revegetation work with the aim of consolidation of existing habitat
patches and habitat creation. Revegetation work should focus primarily on
“gap-filling” in large habitat blocks within and adjacent to mapped source
populations, edges of habitat blocks and within linkage areas.

An ability to move freely across the landscape allows for the effective dispersal of
sub-adult koalas between breeding populations. At the landscape scale such
movements facilitate maintenance of genetic diversity, while also enabling
recruitment and/or re-establishment of subpopulations where these may have died
out. Koala population modelling provides guidance for the identification of linkages
for the purposes of maintaining and creating these avenues for dispersal. Examining
the pattern of distribution of resident koala populations invariably indicates the two
key concepts underlying the management of connectivity:
a) those areas likely to be currently utilised for dispersal between population
cells, and
b) optimising locations for the enhancement of connectivity between currently
isolated populations.
In many cases, opportunities for linkages must be recognised in areas that would
otherwise not be considered optimal habitat. This is a consideration arising from the
social structuring of koala populations, which tends to override the importance of
habitat quality in the arrangement of population cells, and indeed appears to be the
case in the BCSA. It is currently unclear to what extent any meaningful linkages exist
or are utilised between population cells on the Byron Coast, suffice to say that
evidence of inbreeding in the Tyagarah population would indicate that connectivity is
non-existent or limited. The provision of connectivity between the West Byron,
Tyagarah and Brunswick River population cells should be the primary consideration
during preparation of the CKPoM.

Secondly, the enhancement of north-south

connectivity between coastal populations and those in the west is likely to be key in
long-term maintenance of their viability. Opportunities for linkages should be
examined between Mullumbimby and the Brunswick River cell, Mullumbimby to
Tyagarah, and Tyagarah through to Myocum and Montecollum. Opportunities should
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also be investigated for enhancement of movement across the Pacific Highway,
particularly in the key area of Tyagarah. Indicative optimal linkage areas for the
Byron Coast have been provided in Figure 5.1.

2. Fire
Stochastic and poorly-planned fire events continue to threaten koala populations
throughout the east coast, and are increasingly being recognised as a key factor
influencing long-term viability (Phillips and Pereoglou 2005, Phillips et al. 2011).
Wildfire has the potential to exacerbate koala population decline (Starr 1990; Melzer
et al. 2000) as each high-intensity and/or frequency fire event within areas occupied
by resident populations removes a proportion of the breeding population at a rate
faster than the time required for the loss to be replaced by successive koala
generations. Fire removes the food resource from remaining koalas not killed by fire
and widespread canopy scorch presumably results in starvation for the remaining
animals (Melzer et al. 2000).
Wildfire has the potential to impede recovery, particularly when populations are
small, isolated and occupancy is already low. Where populations are contained in
small isolated areas, as is the case on the Byron Coast, each is highly vulnerable to
the impact arising from a single major wildfire. Fire has not been completely absent
from the Byron Coast; in the period 1977 to 2010, nine wildfires have been recorded
within the central portion of the study area, covering areas of up to 360ha, with the
major fire events occurring in 1977, 1980 and 1983. A recent (2009) wildfire occurred
on the west of the Brunswick River across an area of approximately 54ha. Recent
small fires have also occurred in the north of Tyagarah NR.
Excluding fire events at Billinudgel, we speculate that the absence of more frequent
and recent wildfire is a key factor in the persistence of coastal populations. This is in
direct contrast to the situation observed on the Tweed Coast where most key
population cells have been subject to wildfire multiple occasions over a 15 year
period, and with intervening intervals of as short as three years (Phillips et al. 2011).
It will thus be imperative into the future, that there is continued exclusion of fire from
these key areas that are currently occupied by resident koala populations.
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We do suggest however that fire has been the key determining factor influencing the
attrition of koala populations in the north of the study area. Fires in Billinudgel Nature
Reserve have been more recent, with the majority of the reserve subject to wildfire in
2004. Prior to 2004, parts of the reserve were burned on two occasions with inter-fire
intervals of only three and nine years.

3. Road mortalities / koala blackspots
Of the 374 koala mortalities recorded by FoK within the BLGA for the time period
1989-2011, 19% are attributable to motor vehicle strike. A further 25 records of
roadkilled koalas are present in the Atlas database for this same time period, whilst
an additional 24 animals are recorded as being hit by cars but either insufficient data
is available to determine whether the strike was fatal, or the animal was released
after a period in care. Up to 18 cases of roadstrike have been reported in a single
year for the LGA, with numbers in 2000 and 2005-2009 particularly high. Further
analysis indicates that the number of koalas being killed has generally been
increasing annually over the last decade (Figure 5.2).
Whilst this data equates to an average of approximately six reported koala
roadstrikes per year, this should not be interpreted as the full extent of koala road-kill;
the majority of database records for this time period do not have relevant information
associated with them, nor are all koala road-kills ever reported. The level of simplicity
in record-keeping required for maintenance of public databases generally results in a
loss of informative data, however this is improving with increasing reporting rates and
public interest.
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Figure 5.2. Incidence of reported koala roadstrike between 1992 and 2010.
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Within the study area, 54 cases of roadstrike have reliable location data associated
with them. Examination of the distribution of roadsrike records clearly identifies four
major blackspots where records are highly clustered.
i)

Koala roadstrike is most frequently reported from that section of Pacific
Highway between Gulgan Rd in the north and Grays Lane in the south at
Tyagarah. Fourteen of 54 available roadstrike records occur in this area, with
two further records for Grays Lane itself. This black spot coincides with the
area of known core koala habitat in the Tyagarah locality, and the highway in
this location would appear to be functioning as a physical barrier to movement
of animals into or out of this coastal population.

ii)

In combination with the above location, the area in the vicinity of the Gulgan
Rd/Mullumbimby Rd intersection (Uncle Tom’s) account for approximately
50% of koala roadstrike data for the BCSA. Twelve records of roadstrike
occur within a 1km radius of this intersection, which also coincides with the
northwestern edge of the Myocum – Tyagarah koala population cell.

iii)

To a lesser extent, but also noticeably clustered, are six further roadstrike
records from the vicinity of the highway bridge across the Brunswick River.

iv)

The area in the vicinity of the northern Gulgan Rd interchange with the Pacific
Highway also contains a cluster of four roadstrike records.
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The remainder of recorded koala roadstrikes are scattered throughout the study area,
at Yelgun, Billinudgel, Myocum and urban areas of Byron Bay. Although not indicated
by the roadstrike data, two further potential blackspots are indicated by the
distribution of koala habitat and likely crossing points between occupied cells.
a) Ewingsdale Road, adjacent to the West Byron Urban Release Area, and
b) Pacific Highway, adjacent to Brunswick Heads Nature Reserve
These areas are likely to become more important as development continues. The
location of the above blackspots is indicated in relation to koala habitat and location
of resident populations on Figure 5.3.
During the development of the Brunswick Heads Bypass in 1998, a series of 12
underpasses, pipes and land bridges were installed on the highway south of the
Brunswick River Bridge (Figure 5.1). Monitoring work by Taylor and Goldingay (2003)
indicated use by koalas of at least two of the underpasses. That records of
roadstrikes in this location occur subsequent to the installation of these underpasses
may however indicate the less-than-optimal operating efficiency of the underpasses,
an issue that warrants further investigation. South of Brunswick Heads, no other
dedicated fauna underpasses have been installed on the Pacific Highway. Having
said this, the highway is raised via a road bridge to pass over smaller roads in a
number of locations, offering the potential for fauna also to cross under, and
providing (arguably) lesser risk of vehicle strike than crossing the highway itself. The
highway forms a considerable barrier throughout much of the study area.

4. Dog attack
Domestic dog attack continues to be recognised as a key threat to koala populations
and is a significant contributor to anthropogenically-originating koala mortality (Qld
EPA 2006; DECCW 2008), the impact increasing with urban expansion and
fragmentation. A higher frequency of cleared areas and roads means individual
koalas are required to travel greater distances in order to continue to access
resources, increasing the amount of time spent on the ground and thus susceptible to
attack. Coupled with the increase in density of domestic dogs, the threat to koalas in
an increasingly urbanised landscape heightens rapidly.
Of the 374 mortalities reported by FoK during the period for the Byron LGA, 17 are
directly attributable to dog attack. The actual incidence of koala mortality due to dog
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attack in the BLGA is almost certainly higher than that reported herein, the majority
reported from the Federal area, with additional reports from Myocum and
Ewingsdale. Although scant, these data suggest the likelihood of domestic dog attack
increases towards and beyond the western boundary of the study area as landuse
becomes increasingly rural.
For the reasons above, data on domestic dog attack is difficult to obtain and interpret,
suffice to say that the threat is larger than indicated by available records. Data from
Port Macquarie Koala Hospital indicates that attacks by domestic dogs constitute
approximately 15% of all admissions to the hospital (Cheyne Flanagan, pers comm.),
whilst data from southeast Queensland indicates around 110 mortalities per year, the
threat being ranked as the third most important in that region (DERM 2009). The
extent of urbanisation and dog ownership in the BLGA is somewhat lower than that of
Port Macquarie or southeast Queensland, thus the magnitude of threat is lessened
accordingly.
The threat to koala populations of wild dogs, away from the urban/peri-urban
interface is considered to be somewhat lower. A recent review of the available
literature has identified the koala as a prey item in less than 0.04% of wild dog/dingo
scats analysed therein (S. Phillips, unpublished data).
Nevertheless, attack by domestic dogs should be considered an important contributor
to the suite of threats to the viability of koala populations on the Byron Coast, and
mechanisms for reduction of this threat to the maximum extent possible should form
a key consideration in preparation of a CKPoM, particularly within rural lands and at
the urban/bushland interface.

5. Disease
Disease is a fundamental element of wildlife population dynamics and is generally
recognised as a density-dependent mechanism enacting population regulation. This
is also the case with koalas; reproductive output/population size is primarily affected
by elevated levels of Chlamydiosis in response to reduced levels of metabolic/genetic
fitness and/ immunological suppression brought about by inbreeding and/or stressors
such as a reduction in the available food resource and/or elevated agonistic
interactions. Unfortunately, at the urban-bushland interface such natural stressors
are replaced by more anthropogenic catalysts such as habitat loss, domestic dog
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attack and motor vehicle strike, the consequence of which tends to manifest itself in
elevated levels of clinical expression of disease, reduced reproductive output and
mortality.
As with all naturally occurring koala populations in eastern Australia, both Chlamydia
and Koala retro-virus (KorV) are known to be present in the Byron koalas. Mortalities
due to disease are widespread throughout the current range of koalas within the
LGA, accounting for 20% of all records supplied by FoK and 45% of dead or
euthanased animals brought into care. Euthanasia of diseased animals accounts for
over one third of known mortalities since 2003, thus highlighting the importance of
disease management as a local issue.
Nevertheless, we argue that the extent to which disease contributes to overall
mortality rates is more symptomatic of disturbance than the prevalence of disease in
the koala community itself. Thus we do not see disease per se as a direct or
overriding threat to long-term koala population viability in the BCSA providing that
sufficiently large areas of habitat remain so as to effectively buffer key source
populations from undue disturbance.
Recent work on a coastal population at Tyagarah reported particularly high disease
and mortality levels, with genetic profiling revealing a high level of inbreeding,
manifesting in a suppressed immunological response (Hopkins and Phillips 2010).
These characteristics within this population reflect a likely long history of isolation of
small coastal populations and impaired gene flow to these population isolates,
predominantly resulting from, and exacerbated by historical broadscale land clearing
and other barrier effects such as major roads.

6. Koala care and welfare
Given the above, there is an ongoing requirement for an effective mechanism for
managing koala casualties resulting from vehicle strike and dog attack, orphaned
animals, the survivors of wildfire and animals suffering from disease. Data indicates
that this need is likely to increase in coming years.
In NSW wildlife welfare and carer groups are licensed to rescue, rehabilitate and
release native fauna under Sections 120, 132C and 127 of the National Parks and
Wildlife Act 1974. Friends of the Koala Inc. are the responsible organisation for the
care of koalas in the Byron LGA. Volunteer koala rehabilitators are supported by local
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veterinarians as well as wildlife veterinary teams at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
(Currumbin, Qld) and Australian Wildlife Hospital (Beerwah, Qld).
Friends of the Koala Inc have identified a number of issues to be addressed in order
to assist its ongoing operation and improve care for koalas ion the Byron Coast.
These include the need for maintenance and extension of the existing food tree
plantation at Myocum. Access to the plantation has been historically problematical
and establishment of an alternative plantation should be considered if necessary.
There is a need for sourcing of financial and in-kind assistance for the ongoing
operation of the carer network, as well as identification of potential opportunities to
enable veterinary services to be more readily available to carers.
A number of broad issues that are common to all areas in which the organisation
works are also noted, these issues including increasing community awareness
regarding how to recognise when koalas require assistance and what to do in this
situation, the role of carers, and the need for ongoing recruitment of active carers.
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Part 6
Conclusion & recommendations
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Conclusion
A history of land clearing and associated habitat fragmentation has resulted in a
landscape in the BLGA that is extremely fragmented, with the narrow area of coastal
vegetation effectively disconnected from habitats in the west of the shire by
broadscale clearing of the lowland floodplain.
A case of population expansion is a little-reported situation for koalas on the east
coast of NSW, however this appears to be the case for the BLGA as a whole, in
contrast to the state and national trends of decline. Given these broad recovery
trends inferred from analysis of the historical record, some may argue that little action
is needed for Byron’s koalas. While the recovery trend is both a positive and
encouraging outcome, examination of the situation for Byron’s coastal koala
populations has identified a suite of important issues, the key aspects of which are
long-term isolation and anthropogenically-enhanced mortality rates.
Relatively high koala densities and a population size that is likely to be above the
minimum required for long-term population viability should not overshadow the
assertions that koala populations in the coastal portion reside in highly marginal,
fragmented habitat with what is assumed to be little functional connectivity between
patches. Continued isolation leaves populations vulnerable to stochastic processes
and the pressures of inbreeding already known to be present. The presence of the
Pacific Highway bisecting northern population cells further creates a formidable
barrier to dispersal and population persistence. In isolation, the continued viability of
the coastal populations cannot be guaranteed.
Koala conservation should ideally be based not only on scientifically sound
assessments in the first instance, but also the application of solid landscape
ecology/conservation biology theory. In this context two issues arise. Firstly, there is
the matter of area and exactly how much land is required to sustain a free-ranging
population in perpetuity. From a koala conservation perspective, an optimal
occupancy rate is that which sees not all available habitat occupied, but in which
there is allowance for population expansion (into currently unoccupied areas) and
population contraction in response to stochastic events). Indeed, as evidenced by
situations in places such as French Is. (Vic) and Kangaroo Is. (SA), a population
existing at high occupancy levels encounters stressors related to limited resource
availability, a situation considered to be far from ideal. Results from our studies
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elsewhere (eg. Gold Coast, Qld (Phillips et al. 2007); Byron Bay, NSW (Hopkins and
Phillips

2010);

Port

Macquarie,

NSW

(Phillips

and

Forsman

2005))

of

demographically stable, reproducing koala populations consistently return occupancy
rates approximating 50% of the available habitat (Phillips et al. submitted).
Conversely, for populations considered endangered such as those in Hawks Nest –
Tea Gardens and the south-east forests, occupancy rates have been reported at as
low as 16% and 8% respectively (Biolink 2005; Allen and Phillips 2008). While for
many this variation in occupancy rate is a novel concept in terms of landscape-scale
koala management, it makes ecological sense and thus underpins the need for
conservation

planning

to

both

recognise

and

make

allowance

for

koala

metapopulation contraction and expansion over time in response to ongoing
recruitment and attrition events.
The observed occupancy rate of 28% for the Byron Coast is below that ‘optimal’
level, and the pressures of habitat loss and motor-vehicle mortalities is likely to
continue into the future. Currently, Byron’s coastal koalas survive in a highly
fragmented habitat matrix that, although contains patches of high-quality habitat, is
largely disconnected and lacks large contiguous patches. It has been estimated that
approximately 2,500ha of well-connected koala habitat is required to sustain the
minimum viable population of ~170 koalas while also allowing for a minimum
occupancy rate of approximately 50% of available habitat (Phillips et al. 2011). The
estimated 1,290ha of koala habitat in the BCSA is clearly insufficient to allow for the
expansion that these populations require.
The preceding prognosis reinforces the need to minimise to the greatest extent
possible potential threatening processes from those areas known to be currently
occupied, but also to effectively buffer such areas from further adverse impact,
facilitate recovery and accommodate the need for population expansion, as well as
ensuring the expansion of current habitat cover and the creation of more effective
habitat linkages in order to facilitate ongoing recruitment processes. Hence the need
for an appropriately informed and framed management response, the key purpose of
which must be the identification of opportunities and/or actions to facilitate survival of
the population in perpetuity.
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Recommendations
It will be important that management actions for the Byron Coast koalas be prioritised
so as to maximise the conservation benefit during CKPoM preparation. At this stage
we see a clear requirement for a focus on habitat creation and the enhancement of
connectivity, whilst also reducing the potential for incidental mortalities through motor
vehicle strike. With this in mind, the following recommendations are provided in order
to stimulate further discussion and provide a focus on the key issues to be addressed
in preparation of an informed CKPoM for the Byron Coast.

1. A management framework
•

We advocate identification and designation of a Koala Management Area
(KMA) for the coastal area between Brunswick Heads and West Byron for the
purposes of directing any future CKPoM, the intent to focus and direct
management actions appropriately.

•

The designation of a northern KMA should be considered, the intent to
encourage recolonisation of Billinudgel Nature Reserve and surrounds, with
management to be cooperatively implemented by Byron and Tweed Shire
Councils and OEH.

•

The designation of a southern KMA should be considered, in order to
recognise high quality habitat potential and the likely presence of small
resident population(s) in the Broken Head area.

•

Any KMA should encompass those lands containing currently identified
source populations, larger habitat blocks, areas of high-quality potential koala
habitat and key linkage areas.

•

The primary objective of any KMA should be the survival, in perpetuity, of a
free-ranging koala population within the Byron Coast.

•

Any CKPoM should identify the role of the Byron Coast in encouraging and
maintaining the current trend of population expansion across the BLGA as a
whole.
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2. Mitigation of threatening processes
•

There is a need to develop effective habitat protection measures that can be
enacted under the auspices of the CKPoM, in order to address any potential
for the further fragmentation and/or loss of koala habitat within the planning
area. Preparation of a Tree Preservation Order (TPO) to facilitate the
protection of high-quality koala habitat and/or individual preferred koala food
trees should be considered.

•

There is an urgent need for the investigation of measures to effectively
reduce the incidence of road-strike at blackspots identified herein at key
locations with particular emphasis on major interchanges associated with the
Pacific Highway.

•

There is a need to be aware of the potential for increased road-strike with the
progression of development adjacent to Ewingsdale Road.

•

There is a need to seek creation of additional opportunities for koala
movement across the Pacific Highway that offer greater potential for safe
passage of koalas and to achieve meaningful east-west connectivity, with
particular emphasis on the Tyagarah area.

•

There is a need, in conjunction and coordination with measures being
implemented on the Tweed Coast, to address the issue of fire in Billinudgel
Nature Reserve and surrounds so as to increase the suitability of these areas
for supporting koala populations in the future.

•

There is a need to increase awareness regarding the impact of dog attack on
koala populations in urban and peri-urban areas.

3. Planning considerations
•

There is an urgent need to identify and support the strategic establishment of
effective linkages to facilitate to the greatest extent possible, the movement of
koalas between currently isolated population cells. Linkage areas should be
afforded an accordingly high level of importance and protection.
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•

There is a need to support strategic bushland regeneration for areas of koala
habitat with a view to increasing the amount of high-quality habitat available,
with a focus on those areas within currently-occupied areas. The overall aim
being a reduction in the extent of habitat fragmentation and invasion by
weeds that inhibit natural regeneration.

•

Development of offset strategies as well as incentives to encourage
landholder participation in these processes will be of utmost importance in the
achievement of these objectives.

•

In the development of the CKPoM’s planning provisions, there is a need to
not only recognise currently occupied areas as core koala habitat and
implement management accordingly, but also for areas of high quality koala
habitat to be afforded the highest level of importance and protection.

•

There will be a need for adoption of a standard Development Control Plan to
ensure that all future developments in the vicinity of the remaining areas of
koala habitat and/or any resulting KMA consistently result in implementation
of ‘best-practice’ koala-friendly planning measures.

•

In accord with the above we consider that there should also be provision for
progressive amendment (where such provisions exist) of any currently
approved KPoMs so as to ensure consistency with any adopted DCP and/or
CKPoM standard.

•

There is a need to develop “minimum data set” assessment standards to
ensure that a high standard of habitat assessment by ecological consultants
is maintained and that it is this level of assessment that informs development
and future planning on the Byron Coast.

•

There is a need to develop long-term monitoring programs to form part of the
CKPoM in order to enable the tracking of the success or otherwise of the
above recommendations and the plan and their influence on the status of the
Byron Coast koala population.
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4. General recommendations
•

We suggest that further targeted field sampling be carried out at the western
edges of currently occupied habitat, in order to locate and define the koala
metapopulation boundaries in these areas with greater certainty.
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Appendix I
Location and activity levels recorded at SAT sites. Datum: GDA
Site

Easting

Northing

BY2
BY3
BY4
BY5
BY6
BY7
BY8
BY10
BY11
BY12
BY14
BY15
BY16
BY17
BY18
BY19
BY20
BY21
BY24
BY27
BY32
BY34
BY35
BY36
BY38
BY39
BY45
BY46
BY47
BY49
BY50
BY52

558748
559717
558655
559729
556816
557792
558720
557691
558701
559793
558710
558771
559700
558807
559697
557603
558726
559768
557676
560806
560711
557798
561680
553736
556784
552709
556520
553716
554876
551575
553721
550621

6822113
6822114
6823047
6823113
6823995
6824055
6824107
6825009
6825104
6825045
6826097
6827173
6827087
6828150
6827944
6828991
6829068
6829241
6830115
6830117
6831119
6832098
6832045
6833184
6833088
6835158
6835034
6836064
6836231
6837025
6837116
6838120

Activity
Level
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.41
0.00
0.00
0.00
61.11
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
33.33
26.67
0.00
20.00
90.91

Site

Easting

Northing

BY53
BY54
BY56
BY57
BY60
BY61
BY62
BY63
BY64
BY65
BY66
BY67
BY69
BY70
BY71
BY72
BY73
BY74
BY75
BY76
BY77
BY78
BY80
BY81
BY83
BY84
BY85
BY86
BY87
BY88
BY89

551720
552683
550827
553747
553771
554689
546723
550496
551699
550593
551803
552680
549826
550715
551703
552644
551712
552703
550707
551871
552700
552720
551727
552750
551540
552710
553745
549702
551752
552680
550876

6838057
6838162
6839142
6839044
6840108
6840064
6841136
6841058
6841085
6842056
6842208
6842099
6843097
6843220
6843208
6843029
6844109
6844010
6845054
6845052
6846162
6847097
6848081
6848083
6848958
6849062
6849094
6850121
6850067
6850055
6851022

Activity
Level
23.33
76.92
16.67
100.00
9.68
0.00
78.57
16.67
3.85
0.00
43.33
13.79
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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